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Abstract

Previous studies ushg National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA)
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) visible and near-infrared data to
map aquatic turbidity have used surface validation data fiom one or a very few surveys.
but have not tested their relationships with long term data sets. Long term variance of

one-time surface validation data is of concern because the AVHRR visible and near&ed

sensors have been shown to degrade in sensitivity through tirne. The lack of

onboard calibration has been addressed by the remote sensing cornrnimity by estimating
calibration coefficients using desert targets with well-understood albedo characteristics.

This study uses ten NOAA AVHRR images, recorded fiom 1985- 1998 using five

NOAA-N satellites, paired with Environment Canada Secchi transparency and beam
transmissometer data fiom Lake Erie, to test the stability and precision of AVHRR data,
corrected using these postlaunch calibration coefficients, in the measurement of turbidity.
Shipboard data coilected on Lake Erie in September, 1997 is used to develop regressions
between AVHRR-derived albedo and Secchi transparency and beam transmissometer
data. For the whole data set, AVHRR Channel 1 albedo predicts the naturai logarithm of

Secchi with a standard error of 0.40-0.44, 10% of the range in Lake Erie, and predicts
transmission measwed with a beam transmissometer with a standard error of 8- 12%' or
about 9% of the range. Where data associated with individuai images deviated
significantly f+omthe general regression as a group, they were found to be associated
with solar zenith angles in excess of 70' or satellite nadir angles in excess of 40'.
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Chapter 1.

Introduction

Viewed fiom a satellite, perhaps the most obvious patterns are created by the division of

the earth's surface into land and water. The land surface fiom orbital perspective is
marked by myriad features. By cornparison the water surface is at least within the range
of visible light, smooth and neally featureless. Or it wouid be, except for the patterns
created by variations in suspended solids that reflect light back through the atmosphere.
The swirls of pale blue colour reflected fiom turbid lakes in the early Landsat MSS

images suggested that sediments could be studied and understood in an areal, synoptic
way that had never before been possible. Now, with more than two decades of orbital
imagery archived, it is possible as well to look back and study sediment history, perhaps
to document changes where sediments were never recorded. This thesis hvestigates the

capability of one series of satellites to reveal that history.

Section 1.01 Environmental sipificance of suspended sediments

Suspended sediments are a critical component of fieshwater aquatic systems,
simdtaneouçly supplying nutrients and reducing light necessary for bioiogical
production. In the last few decades, we have corne to understand as well their
significance as agents of contaminant transport into and removal nom aquatic systems.
However, their discontinuous distribution and dynamic movement through lacustrine

environments has made sediments difficult to rnonitor adequately by traditional
limnological point sampling techniques. Although airborne photography has been used in
the past to study patterns of turbidity, the most promising quantitative techniques for

capturing this spatial dimension have employed calibrated muitispectral scanners,
especialiy those camed by satellites now continuously in orbit above the earth.

The rate of primary productivity in lakes is dependent on nuirient availability, light
energy for photosynthesis and water temperature. Keller (1 989) detennined by principal
component analysis of large-scale rnicrocosm experiments that major nutrients were most
significant, and that light was a limiting parameter of second rank. The interrelationship
of the three was nicely iUustrated by data fiom a study of plankton, light and temperature
interrelationships in the mouth of the Maumee River in Lake Erie (Herdendorf et al.,
1977). They concluded that turbidity reduced penetration of the water column and
countered the potential effect of high nutnent load near the Maumee River mouth thus
limiting productivity. Maximum algd growth was fomd rnidway dong gradients of

declining sediment and nutrient concentration stretching out from near the river mouth,
where turbidity-limited Light and sediment-delivered nutrients balanced to support

maximum biological productivity.

Similarly, Phlips et al. (1995) showed that while algal productivity was nutrient-limited
over sandy and rocky bottoms of Lake Ocheechobee, Florida, productivity was lightiimited where periodic resuspension of soft bottom sediments made the water column
almost continually more turbid. In a study of the effects of water column clarification due

to zebra mussel colonisation in Saginaw Bay, Lake Huron, Skubinna et al. (1 995) showed

that turbidity decreases led to both an increased abundance of submersed rnacrophytes at

al1 depths and a deepening of the zone of macrophyte growth, as well as changes in the
relative abundance of species within the macrophyte cornmunity.

Suspended sedimemts are an important agent in transport and deposition of contarninants
in rivers and lakes. Manmade organic contaminants are cornmonly of low solubiliw but
tend to be adsorbed ont0 particle siafaces. Sediment in suspension increases the c m g
capacity of nutrients by water beyond the solubility limit of the contaminant (Witkowski.
1987). On the other hanci, it tends to b i t horizontal contaminant transport in lakes, and
even to scavenge contaminants fiom the water colurnn, carrying them more rapidly to the
bottom in the course of sedimentation,

a g a n i c suspended matter is a more effective adsorber of contaminants than inorganic

sediments; however, because inorganic sediments commody have an organic sheathing
suface, they may have similar adsorptive capacity in relation to surface area. Because
they tend to be more dense, inorganic sediments may be more signincant to the
sedimentation and removai fiom the water column of contamjniuits than organic
suspended particles. In any case, the smaller clays are an exception, in that they
coxxun~nlyform organeminerd colloids with adsorptive capacities equal to the organic

sediments (Witkowski, 1987).

nie sigificance of ~spendedsediments to the transport of contaminants is exemplified
by the fate of Mirex, an organic contaminant, and mercury in Lake Ontario. Murthy
( I 996)used a sediment transport and deposition mode1 of Niagara River flows into Lake
Ontario to successfûlly explain the distribution of both contaminants in bottom
sediments. Because of the high proportion of both contaminants adsorbed onto
sediments, 90% of Mirex and rnercury carried into Lake Ontario are deposited in the lake.

Because suspended material in the water column limits penetration of radiant energy, it
d e c t s total heat input by solar radiation as well as temperature distribution within the

water column,. In Southem Mian Lake after hpoundment, the light extinction
coefficient increased in every basin where suspended load was increased due to shoreline
erosion. Hecky (1984) partitioned the extinction among absorption by chlorophyll and
other substances, and light scattering by suspended material and found that almost al1 the
increase in extinction was due to scattering by sediments. His conclusion was reinforced

by dramatic increases in surface albedo after impoundment, as recorded by Landsat MSS
imagery (Newbury et al., 1984). Resultant light and heat redistribution (by interception

and absorption higher in the water colurnn) and losses (by reflection into the atmosphere)
contnbuted to changes in biotic community structures and to lower productivity both by
decreasing available Light in the water column and by lowering average open water lake

temperature.

AU ecological eEects of suspended sediments depend on their distribution in space and
tixne. They are higbly dynarnic in either dimension. Broad sediment plumes on large

lakes can drift kilometres in a day (McCuilough, 1998). Hence, day-to-day local variance
can be high, and long terni shifts in average lake turbidity can often be detected only by
fkquent measurement over large regions. The NOAA series of orbithg radiometric

sensors has produced an historic database suitable in spatial coverage, fiequency and
radiomehic sensitivity to turbidity to make such measurements on large lakes. The

histone record of turbidity measurements on Lake Erie provides an opportunity to
investigate the precision of that data base.

Section 1.02 Lake Erie

Lake Erie is a 25 700 km2lake in the St. Lawrence Lowlands geophysicai province of
east-centrai North America. It is set in a densely populated catchment (1 1.2 million
people in 84 500 km2in 1960; Sweeney, 1993; Gray et al., 1994) which is over 40%
under cultivation, 20% pastured and 9% considered residential or commercial (Gray et
al., 1994). As a result of heavy nutrient loads in influent surface runoff and f?om
municipal sewage, Lake Erie in the 1960s became severely eutrophic. The major species
supporting the commercial fishery (pike, cisco, whitefish) declined while non-commercial
species (sheepshead, alewife, carp) thrived in the increasingly algae-rich, oxygen-poor

waters. By the late 1 9 6 0 most
~ ~ public beaches had k e n closed in response to health
concems over decaying biomass and hi& colifom bacteria counts. At the same time,
increasingly expensive treatment was failing to keep up with growing taste and odour
concerns in public water supplies (Sweeney, 1993). Public protest led to the 1972

Canada-United States Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement which sought to limit
nutrient influx to the lake, mostly through reduction of phosphorous in urban sewage.

The 1970s and 1980s have seen well-documented, graduai reduction in total chlorophyll
in the lake.

One by-product of this concern over the eutrophication of such a prominent large lake has
been the collection of an unusually long terni and spatially extensive set of turbidity data.

In particular, Environment Canada has archived about 2000 Secchi measurements and
660 0-to-2 rn depth beam transmission measurements since 1980, including several lakewide sets that can be matched with roughly synchronous, cloud-fiee National Oceanic and
Atmosphenc Administration's (NOM) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer

(AVHRR) imagery.

Section 1.03 Suspended sediment measurement by orbiting satellites

Since the earth resources satellites were £kitlaunched in the 1970s, satellite imagery has
been used to map suspended sediment patterns and concentrations in lakes. Most studies
have used the Landsat Multispectrai Scanner visible wavelength data (e.g. Barber et al.,
1990; Ritchie et ai., 1990; Harrington et ai., 1992; Muiheam, 1 9 9 3 , but the Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) (e.g. Braga et al., 1993; Baban, 1995) and Systeme Pour
1 'Observation de la Terre

(SPOT)visible data (Lathrop and LiiIesand, 1989; Froidefond,

1991) have also been used, especidy where higher spatial resolution is a requirement.

Al1 of these data have a high cost because of their high spatial resolution, in both
purchashg and in analysis stages of a project. Also, especially in the case of the Landsat
series, the low temporal resolution (16 or 18 &y repeat coverage) means that when such
environmentai factors as cloud cover, fog or smoke are taken into account, there may be
as few a s one or two clear images per season.

T'us,there has been some investigation of suspended sediment relationships with lower
spatial resolution (1.1 km), higher fiequency (daily or twice daily) NOAA AW3R-R

orbital imagery (e.g. Gagiiardini et al., 1984; Lyon et al., 1987; Stumpf, 1987; Froidefond
et al., 1993). These studies have generally used NOAA AVHRR imagery to extend

surface measurements data sets spatidly, but have not tested the validity of their
relationships with long term data sets. E s is of considerable concem, since the visible
and near-hfhed sensors in the NOAA A

m series are without on-board calibration,

yet they have been shown to sufEer variable degradation of response through time.

Numerous studies have been undertaken to provide calibration equations which correct
for this problem. This study will use a long term record of paired on-lake measurements
and NOAA AVHRR images to test for the usefulness of these calibration equations in the
measurement of suspended sediment concentration in a large Me.

Section 1-04 Objectives

The prime objective of this thesis is to determine the precision with which turbidity in a
large lake can be estimated nom the long series of archived NOAA AVHRR data, and
whether that precisioa is constant over time and among satellites of the series. Since I
use Secchi disc and beam transmissometer measurements as measures of turbidity, 1 also
discuss their relationship with suspended solids and chlorophyll concentration. To this
end, 1 analyse coincident optical and water quality data which 1 collected during a
limnological cruise on Lake Erie in September. 1997.

The second objective of this thesis is to evaluate the main sources of error in using
N O M AVHRR to estimate turbidity. In achieving this second objective, I discuss
contributions to imprecision by AVHRR calibration uncerlainty, by atmospheric effects
on downwelling and upwelling light between the lake surface and space, and by
independent, different responses of the three instnunents (Secchi disc, beam
transmissometer and orbital radiometer) to scattering and absorption of light by water and
suspended particles in the lake.

1 begin with a review in Section 2.1 of the radiation transfer theory appropriate to

understanding measurement h m space of light scattered by particles suspended in lakes.

Section 2.2 is a history of the NOAA AVHRR record with a review of postlaunch
recalibration literature. Chapter 3 describes the methods used to collect and process both

on- and in-lake data and AVHRR data. The postlaunch recalibration fonnulae and
atmospheric corrections used are described in particular detail. Section 4.1 is an analysis

and discussion of the relationships among on- and in-lake optical &ta and suspended
solids parameters. Section 4.2 extends the anaiysis and discussion of optical relationships
with turbidity to the exoatmospheric AVHRR data. Chapter 5 is a brief summary of the
most significant conclusions of the study.

Chapter II.

Background

In Section 2.01 1discuss radiation transfer theory as it relates to measmement fiom space
of light upwelling f b m water bodies on the surface of the earth. In particular, 1 discuss

atrnospheric effects on downwelling and upwelling radiance, specular reflectance fiom
lake surfaces, and absorption and scattering by water, dissolved substances and suspended
particles in lakes.

In section 2.02 I describe the NOAA-N series of satellites carrying the Advanced Very

Hi& Resolution Radiometer, including the sateliite and data archiving history, satellite
orbital characteristics and technical aspects of the AVHRR. I describe in detail the
problem of degradation of AVHRR sensitivity, and the literature of postlaunch caiibration
studies designed to develop formulae correcting for losses in radiometnc sensitivity.

Section 2.01 Radiative Transfer Theory

An orbiting radiometer passiag over a lake measures radiance due to scattering by the

atmosphere, reflection by the water surface and upward scattering by water and
suspended particles within the water column, and does not sense that which is lost by
absorption dong the various paths it has travelled through atmosphere and water. To

interpret the meaning of the radiance signal at the top of the atmosphere requires some

understanding of the effects of the different scatterers that have built the signal, and the
absorbers that have taken fiom it,

In the following sections these effects are discussed in terms of their impact on visible
and near-ui6rared Iight passing f?om the s u .through the atmosphere to water and particles
suspended wiuiin it and again through the atmosphere to the orbiting insrniment.

(a)

Atmospheric effwts

The effects of the atmosphere on electromagnetic radiation are described in many texts

and review papen (e.g. Hansen and Travis, 1974; Slater, 1980; Iqbal, 1983; K a h a n ,
1989). In remote sensing te-,

atmosphenc effects are those changes in magnitude and

spectral distribution of electromagnetic energy due to absorption and scartering by the
atmosphere, both to downwelling sunlight and to reflected energy upwelling to the
orbiting sensor fiom the e h ' s surfàce. While polarisation characteristics are also
affected by the atmosphere, sensors on most environmental satellites, including the

NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), are designed to detect al1
polarisation directions with equal sensitivity (Kauhan, 1989); hence they will not be
treated in this discussion. Absorption is the thermodynamically irreversible
transformation of radiant energy into heat (Slater, 1980); it is subtractive of total
electromagnetic energy, removing it in both traverses of the atmosphere, thereby reducing

apparent target radiance as measured by an orbiting sensor. On the other hand, s c a î î e ~ g

redirects electromagnetic energy, both into and out of paths to the sensor. Scattering
aiways diverts some fiaction of downwelling solar radiation fiom within the atmosphere
upwards to the sensor, and in so doing always adds to apparent target radiance. On the
upwelling path, scattering removes some light fiom the direct path between target and
sensor while it redirects light &om adjacent reflectors towards the sensor, with variable
consequences to apparent target radiance, but inevitably reducing apparent contrast
between the target and its surroundings.

Exoatmospheric solar radiative energy is greatest in the visible wavelengths, dropping
steeply into the ultraviolet and only slightly less so into the *ed

(Figure 1). The

exoatmospheric peak energy flux, about 1400 W m-Zlim-',is produced between 400-500

m (blue light). Under even a very clear atmosphere, peak direct radiation is attenuated
almost 20% by absorption and scattering, and by spectrally selective scattering is shifted
to ahost 600 m. Scattering produces d i f i e skylight hadiance, both upwelhg and
downwelling. Skylight peak flux under s m y skies is commonly in the range of 100-400

W m-2pm-1(Iqbal, 1983) at 400-450 nm. The sharp reduction in skylight flux with
increasing wavelength (steeper than the direct solar radiation curve) resdts in the blue we
associate with clear skies.

Figure 1. Spectral distribution of extraterrestrial solar spectral irradiance (dashed line)
and irradiance at the earth's silrface (solid Luie) for an overhead s u and an average, but
aerosol-fiee atmosphere. (After K a h a n , 1989, Figure 2). Ranges of spectral sensitivity
of AVHRR Channel 1 (580-680 nm)and Channel 2 (725- 1 100 m)are indicated by
vertical lines.

The absorbers and scatteren within the atmosphere may be categorised as gases
(molecules) or aerosols (airborne particles, e.g. dus&smoke, sea salt, atmospherically
precipitated compounds). Clouds and sometimes smoke are usually distinguished &om
aerosols simply because they ofien completely obscure the earth's surface to visible and
n e a r - h e d (shortwave) sensors. Ka-

(1989) defhes "cloud drops" as Iiquid

particles larger than 1 pm diameter.

Excluding aerosol eEects, molecular scatter is the main contributor to attenuation of

direct solar radiation in the visible wavelengths (compare in Figure 2a and b) but a minor
contributor to i&ared attenuation. Atmospheric molecuiar scattering is well described

by Rayleigh's formdatioa, which shows it to be inversely proportional to the fourth
power of wavelength. Rayleigh scattering deflects Light equally fonvard and backward

relative to the incident light bmm; hence while it attenuates direct radiation, it scatters
only about half of downwelling light spaceward. The rest, through multiple collisions, is
scattered broadly through the atmosphere to contribute to diffuse sky radiation (Iqbal,
1983).

Gaseous absorption, king dependent on molecular structures that produce specific
absorption bands, is s p e d l y selective in its effect on solar transmission through the
atmosphere. Absorption by ozone is primady responsible the high atîenuation of
ultraviolet light at wavelengths below 300 nm, has a smail secondary absorbance peak at
about 600 nrn and is the dominant gaseous absorber of light out to 800 nm (Slater, 1980).
Within the visible range of the spectrum, attenuation is approximately linear with the
amount of ozone, and at maximum atmospheric loading can reduce direct transmission by
up to 10% beyond the more constant effect of molecular scattering alone (Iqbal, 1983).

At least in terms of molecular scattering in combination with gaseous absorption (and
again, not considering aerosol scattering) the AVHRR Channel 1 sensor range, 580-680
nrn, is the most transparent broad band of the visible-near-infirared region of the spectnim,
with less than 510% attenuation overall.

Attenuation due to gaseous absorption is both higher and more variable in the nearinfiared region of the spectnim. Absorption by water vapour, and to a small extent by
oxygen, cause most of the light attenuation in the near-infiared out to 1 LOO n m (the upper
limit of sensitivity of the AVHRR Channel 2 sensor, 725- 1100 nm). At wavelengths
greater than 2500 nm,excepting oniy a few nanow windows of trammittance, water

vapour absorbs almost aU incident solar radiation. Water vapour content of the
atmosphere is highly variable, although this variability is diminished somewhat by the
non-linearity of its contribution to attenuatioa. Between a dry atmosphere and a humid
one, the f h t few millirnetres of total precipitable water absorb as much energy as the last
few centimetres additional moisture (Tqbai, 1983). Because the absorption peaks are
separated by windows of almost 100% trammittance (Figure 2b) regardless of

atmosphenc water vapour content, variability in attenuation due to water vapour is M e r
reduced for integrated broad-band transmission, as in the AVHRR Channel 2 sensor.
Nonetheless, between a dry and a humid atmosphere, water vapour may be responsible
for 0-20% attenuation of the broad band energy reaching the earth's surface.
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Figure 2. Spectrai distribution of attenuation in the atmosphere due to aerosol scattering
(a, dashed h e ) molecular scattering (a, solid line) and combined absorption bands of
ozone, water, carbon dioxide and oxygen (b). ). Aerosol data (&er Iqbal, 1983, Figure
6.14.1) were calculated for a clear sky (equivalent to ground visibility of about 28 km).
Molecular scattering and absorption data ( d e r KauEman, 1989, Figure 1) were calculated
for a standard U.S.1962 atmosphere, with s u n at zenith and an atmosphere with zero
aerosol content. Ranges of spectral sensitivity of AVHRR Channel 1 (580-680 nrn) and
Channel 2 (725-1 100 nrn)are indicated by vertical lines.

Under most atmospheric conditions, aerosols contribute more to attenuation of direct
solar radiation in the visible wavelengths than gaseous absorption, and more to s c a t t e ~ g

in general than gaseous molecules. Although scattering by aerosols is much greater than
absorption, attenuation must be considered as the effect of both in combination. Aerosol
attenuation is a roughly continuous inverse function of wavelength (Iqbal, 1983) though
the relationship

Iqbai, 1983, Table 6.6.1) is weaker than for molecuiar scatter (A-').

Figure 2a shows attenuation of direct solar radiation between molecular and aerosol

scatter for moderately clear sky conditions. The inverse wavelength relationship of
aerosol scattering on attenuation is responsible for the reddening of the s u n as viewed
through increasingly dense hue, especially by dust or smoke, for which absorption is

minimal relative to scattering.

Aerosol scattering is also a source of upwelling or path radiance measured that is added to
the refiected radiance of an earth surface target measured by an orbiting sensor. Slater
(1980) reports that for the red atmosphere under relatively clear conditions, scattering

decreases in proportion to A4.'-x2 (shaded area in Figure 3). It is also apparent fiorn
examining the progression of c w e s in Figure 3 that as aerosol loading increases
wavelength dependence decreases, untîl near saturation visible and infhred light are
scattered about e q d y -
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Figure 3. Relative scattering as a b c t i o n of wavelength for saturated haze conditions
intermediate haze (A'-' to A-*,shaded) and minimum haze (a4, "Rayleigh
atrnosphere") conditions. (After Slater, 1980, Figure 8.4.) Ranges of spectral sensitivity
of AVHRR Channel 1 (5 80-680 nm)and Channel 2 (725- 1100 nm) are indicated by
vertical Iines,

(A?,

The degree to which upwelling atmospheric radiance adds to target radiance depends, of
course, on the altitude of the sensor, but also on the sensor nadir view angle, the solar
zenith angle and the view azimuth relative to the Sun. Based on an airborne photometer

experiment, for broadband radiation, Boileau et al. (1964 as cited by Slater, 1980) showed
experimentally that path radiance varies with the cosine of the view angle. Boileau et al.
also demonstrated a strong azimutha1 asymmetry in path radiance, with lower values in
the direction opposite to the sun as compared with eiiher towards or normal to the s u .

As the zenith angle increases fiom O* (sun overhead), atmospheric radiance increases as a

function of the increasing effective scattering volume through which sola. radiation
passes down to the surface of the earth. Atmospheric radiance peaks at a zenith angle of

about 60-70' at about double the value at zenith. Beyond 70°, increasing atmospheric
absorption outweighs incremental scattering, with the result that atmospheric radiance
rapidly drops off to lower than zenith values (Slater, 1980).

@)

Specular Reflectance

Reflectance from the water-atmosphere boundary contributes significantly and somewhat
predictably to total upward irradiance at the water surface. At ail angles of incidence
(angle between direct path of sunlight and water surface) some part of the light is
reflected back into the atmosphere. Gordon (1 969, cited in Austin, 1972, pp. 322.323)
caiculated a theoreticai distribution of reflectance versus angle of incidence for a range of
wind speeds. Gordon's data are time-averaged reflectances for wind speeds f?om O to 19

m$', generated by representing empirically-derived crosswind and upwind wave slope
statistics as a cucular Gaussian distribution. The results are reproduced in Figure 4.
Although even a gentle breeze dramatically decreases reflectance at very high angles of
incidence, the effect is much less marked at angles less than 50'. For al1 angles less than
40'' reflectance ranges only between 2 and 3% regardless of wind conditions, and only up
to 4% at 50'.
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Figure 4. Reflectance at the air water boundary as a b c t i o n of the angle of observation
for whd speeds 0,4, 10 and 16 mg1( d e r Austin, 1972, Table l), based on a circular
Gaussian representation of wind-generated wave slope distribution approxirnating
empirically observed statistical wave siope distributions. Calculations are for sea water
using an index of refiaction of 1.341.

(c)

Opticaily pure water absorption and scattering

Opticdly pure water is defined as water fiee of any suspended particles. The definition
does not imply chernical purity, only that al1 optical properties of the water are due to
molecules or ions (Morel, 1974). In even the purest water, light is not perfectly
transmitted, but rather is attenuated by the interiinked processes of absorption and
scattering. Absorption in an opticai sense is actual loss of light quanta by transformation
within atornic electron fields or by conversion to heat. S c a t t e ~ reduces
g
percent

transmission downward through the vertical water column directly when light is
ultimately reflected back upward, and indirectly by increasing the downward length of the
light path, thereby increasing the opportunity for absorption. The relationship among the
three terms is described by the equations:

Each coefficient (c = attenuation coefficient, a = absorption coefficient, b = scattering
coefficient) is defined as the iight lost along a straight path expressed as the ratio to
incident light, per unit thichess of the water column (units: me'). T ? k relationship may

be applied either to distinguish light loss along a cylindncal path between source and
sensor, as in a beam, or to al1 Light lost with increasing depth in a water column

(c,= vertical or d i h e aîtenuation coefficient, bb = backscatter coefficient). However,
the attenuation in particular has slightly different meaning in the two cases. Absorption,
scatter and backscatter are inherent opticai properties of the medium; that is, their value at

a given point is independent of the radiance distribution at that point. Absorption and
scattering of water are dependent only on the optical properties of the medium, including
any dissolved or suspended impurities. Attenuation, depending on what is meant, may be
either inherent or apparent. An apparent optical property k i n g one in which the value is
dependent on the local radiation field. Measured with a beam transmissometer, scattering
along the path at any angle sufncient to avoid the sensor will contribute to the measured
attenuation coefficient. Attenuation in this sense, beam attenuance, is Uiherent to the
medium and independent of the local light field. (Attenuation measured with a beam
transmissometer is thus also an hstrument dependent, not absolute, property.) However,
attenuation of downwelling with increasing depth in a water body depends both on the

optical properties of the medium and on the geomeby of the incident light field, in
particular solar altitude (Kirk, 1984) and the proportion of diffuse to direct solar radiation
incident on the surface (Curran and Novo, 1988). in addition, vertical attenuation is
ideally independent of the optical geometry of the measuring instrument because the
significant scattering angle (90' to the vertical) is absolute. Cumulative scattering at al1
angles less than 90' to the vertical does not contribute directly to attenuation as measured
by loss of incident radiation. Unless specifically otherwise indicated, in the following

discussion 1 will be referring to this latter, vertical attenuation coefficient (c,,), and to the
backscattering coefficient (bb), i.e. the ratio of light ultimately lost to the water column by
scattering upwards.

More1 (1974) sumrnarised attenuation spectra for pure water. Their data for the visible
portion of the spectnim is reproduced in Figure 5, in which the fractions due to absorption
and backscatter are aiso drawn. There is a minimum of attenuation and absorption in the
visible spectnim, between wavelengths of 430-470 nm (blue-violet light). The nsing
attenuation curve extending through the inka-red portion of the spectrurn is attributed to
interaction with intramolecular and intennolecular motions, or, more simply put, by
conversion to heat. Particular peaks are associated with wavelengths of fundamental
vibrational states of water molecules (Jerlov, 1976). Although temperature-dependence

has k e n shown for the wavelengths of these absorbance maxima in water near boiling
temperature, Jerlov cites empirical evidence that the curve is independent of temperature
fiom 0.5-26'C. In this range, the effect of scattering may be disregarded as compared to
absorption. Measurement of attenuation in the ultraviolet portion of the spectnun has

been more difficult, due to the strong scattering and absorption due to very slight trace

contamination by particles or dissolved organic molecules. Nevertheless, attenuation into
the near ultraviolet apparentiy rises even more steeply thau into the inhred. Much of
this attenuation is associated with energy transfer to atomic electron clouds; however the

effect of molecular scattering becomes increasingly significant at these Iower
wavelengths.
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Figure 5. Spectral distribution of attenuation, absorption
and backscatter coefficients for visible Light in optically
pure water. ( M e r More1 and Prieur, 1977, Tablel).

The scattering coefficient in water is a function of the inverse of A-' (Morel detemiined
the exponent more precisely to be 4.32) and the direction of scattering is symmetrical

about the direction of incidence (Morel, 1974). Morel presented considerable data
showing reasonable agreement between empincal and theoretical values for scattering
coefficients at visible wavelengths. Figure 5 shows backscatter coefficients compared to

total attenuation coefficients for pure water. Because Rayleigh scattering direction is
symmetrical about the angle of incidence, the backscattering coefficient (upward directed
scatter in the case of downweiling Light) may be taken to be one-half of the totai
scattering coefficient. Absorption, then, is shown to account for about 90% of attenuation
at the blue-violet end of the spectnrm, and more than 99% at red and longer wavelengths.
Scattering is an insignificant part of totai light attenuation in the h f k e d region of the
spectm.

However, these values refer only to optically pure water. Natural water is never optically

pure (in fact, some of the variation in attenuation resuIts by various experimenters are due
to the ~

O ~ O ~difficulty
O W
of

removing al1 particles fiom water); in addition, natural water

is often coloured to some extent. Particles may both absorb and scatîer light; water

colour is mainly implicated in increased absorbance.

(d)

Dissolved matter and suspended particles: Absorption

The dissolved materiai contributing most to absorption in the visible and near ultraviolet
region of the spectnim derives from organic matter and is c d e d variously yellow
substance, gilvin or gelbstofi The uncerhhty of its nomenclature is perhaps partly due to
its complexity, both in its origins and the number and types of molecules of which it may

be composed. Jerlov (1976, p. 55,56) descnbes it as a product of the breakdown of
carbohydrates into melanoidines in seawater, or into pheno-humic acids in fiesh water.

The former comprise the yellow substance as it is commonly called in oceanographic
research, because of the yellowish colour it imparts to seawater if present in sufficient
concentration. The latter are most commonly referred to as dissolved organic matter (or

DOM) by limnologists, and Unpart a brownish, rather than yellowish colour to fiesh
waters. In sea water, the yellow substance may be the product either of h d c
compounds delivered by rivers to the sea, or of autochthonous processes, possibly
decomposition of plankton (Jerlov 1976). In fresh water, it is most apparent in drainage
fkom organic wetlands (as brown "peaîy" colour in water), but may also be associated

with industrial or general urban effluents. Authochthonous primary production rnay also

be a contributor to dissolved organic matter in fkesh water, particularly in eutrophic, or
highly productive lakes.

At least within the visible and near ultraviolet region of the spectrum, absorption by

dissolved organic matter in either salt or fiesh water is inversely correlated with
wavelength, and becomes vanishingly srnail in the red (between 600-700 MI). Jerlov
(1976, Figure 23) shows a typicd absorption cuve for a high concentration of yellow

substance in sea water to exhibit a negative exponential relationship berneen the
absorption coefficient and the wavelength. Kirk (1980) showed a similar (although more
steeply sloping) relationship for dissolved organic matîer sarnpled in several Australian
lakes and resewoirs.

Kirk was interested in distinguishing among the sources of iight absorption in natural
water, developing a method to distinguish absorbance fiom scattering. His results are

reproduced in Figure 6, which illustrates his absorption coefficients to scale with the
range of attenuation coefficients reported by Jerlov for optically pure water. Absorption
due to dissolved matter (upper plot) decreases across the visible range of the spectrum by
about 0.5-0.8 orders of magnitude for each 100 nm of increasing wavelength. The dope

into the hfi-ared remains uncertain, largely because absorbance due to dissolved matter
becomes insignificant and difficult to measure through the background absorbance of
water itself. What is striking is the similarity of the slopes for curves of absorption due to
dissolved organic matter, suggesting that absorption in the visible range is due mainiy to
optically similar material in al1 of the sampled lakes. In fact, the dope of the absorption
cuwe for particles is similarly constant, and only slightly lower (about half to 0.4-0.6
orders of magnitude for each 100 nm)in the blue and green region (400-600 m)of the
spectnun. Kirk describes the more turbid samples as "having a high concentration of
suspended silt particles", Le. mineral particles (Kirk, 1980, p. 293). Most absorption of
visible light by dissolved matter is accomplished by humic products of organic decay, so
that this sirnilarity of dope supports the contention that much of the absorption by
particles is in fact due to organic molecules adhering to particles.
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Figure 6. Spectral distribution, in the visible and near-bfked range of the spectnun, of
absorption coefficients for dissolved (a) and particdate matter (b) fiom Australian lakes
(fier Khk, 1980, Figure 1). Sample chlorophyil-a concentrations ranged nom 1 -5- 16
u g * ~ - turbidity
';
ranged fiorn 0.5 1-49 N.T.U. a = mod. to high colour, low chl-a (c2
ug-~"),low to mod. turbidity; b = high chl-a (>9u~L"), mod turbidity dominated by
phytoplankton; c = high turbidity, mod. CM-a, dominated by silt. w = range of reported
values for vertical attenuation coefficients for opticdy pure water (after Morel, 1976,
Figure 4).

(e)

Suspended mineral particies: Scattering

Jerlov (1972) collected available bearn trammission and total scatterance data for a range
of marine environments to compare the scattering to attenuation coefficients. For 660 nm

Iight, the ratio of scattering to attenuation ranged nom about half (in the extremely clear
Sargasso Sea) to three-quarters (in the more turbid Baltic Sea and Bothnian Gulf). By
subtraction of pure water absorbance, he concluded that at 655 m particle absorbance
was about half (0.43) of particle scattering. Although Jerlov notes that because the

balance between absorption and scaîtering is dependent on particle size, these values
cannot be claimed to be universal, nonetheless for red Iight he found only smdl variance

in the absorption to scattering ratio for particles fiom the clearest ocean sites to turbid

coastal waters.

However, Jerlov's survey data is for total scatterance. In situ determinations consistently
show particle scattering functions with scattering minima at 90- 120' to the incident beam.
pronounced (orders of magnitude higher) foreward scatter, and backscatter less than an
order of magnitude higher than perpendicular scatter (Figure 7). Morel and Prieur ( 1977)
indicate for marine particles a mean backscatter to forescatter ratio of ody 1.2%. This is
dramatically Merent than the case for molecular scattering, for which backscatter is half
of total scattering. Hence while total scattering by suspended particles comprises an

overwhelming hction of total light scattering in a marine environment, molecules (i.e.
clear water) may contribute equally to backscatter in relatively clear water environments.
Applying Morel and Rieur's ratio to Jerlov's total scattering data, red light backscatter by

particles is of the order of 0.0002-0.003 m-'@er rn of water) in marine environments, as

compared to about 0.0006 m-' for molecular backscatter (Figure 5, at 660 nm) alone.

Scattering angle (deg.)
Figure 7. Scattering fiindon for a Canbbean Sea water sample, partitioned into fine
(0.65-1.25 pm)medium (1.25-3.75 pm)and coarse (3.75-17 pm). Also shcwn are
Rayleigh scattering by water and total scattering function. Values are rnodelled for
incident light at 488 nm;total for modelied data matches the independently measured
function within -0.1 order of magnitude. (After Gordon, 1 974, Figure 5 .)

Kuilenberg (1972) presents pIots of particle scattering bctions for several marine and
one lake sample. Ail show the same general shape as total scatter in Figure 7, though
minima range fiom about 1O+ to 105. 1 use Gordon's (1974) figure for illusmtion
because he illustrates a potential paNioning of the fûnction. He applied Mie theory and
to mode1 the scattering function of a marine sample for which the funaion and particle
size distribution were determined simultaneously. He modelled using three particlecomponents, each associated with a separate size class and bulk index of rehction, i-e.

Diameter (km)
0.65 - 1.25
1.25 - 3-75
3.75- 17

Description Index of Rehction
organic
1.01
minera1
1.15
phyto-plankton
1.01

Gordon detennined particle fiequencies in each class by Coulter counter, and assigned
each class indices of rehction based in part on values in the literature and in part (in
particula. for the fine organic material) on the fit of the modelled to total scattering

fiinction. Assuming specinc gravities of 1 for the organic material and phyto-plankton,
and 2.5 for the mineral sediments, the suspended material wodd have been about 35%
mineral by weight. Regardless of the preponderance of organic matter, backscatter is
almost entirely due to the mineral fiaction of the suspended sediment, or, rather, split

between mineral suspended sediments and molecular backscatîer fkom the water column.

Figure 8 shows the spectral distribution of backscatter coefficients for two moderately
turbid river water observations. Whitlock et al. (198 la) calculated backscatter fiom sets

of angle-measurements of the volume scattering measured in vitrio for samples fiom

Virginia rivers. Scatter measurernents were corrected for absorption within cells by an
iterative procedure. Absorption and attenuation were measured indepeadently of
backscatter and each other. The backscattering coefficient, which necessarily combines
the effect of particle and molecular scattering, is for these samples more than two orders
of magnitude greater than the backscattering coefficient for optically pure water alone
(Figure 5). Hence, in this case its spectral dependence, proportional to about A-'.', is

essentially independent of the underlying relationskip for optically pure water. in
cornparison to the water relationship, the backscatter coefficient for suspended particles is
only very weakly dependent on wavelength within the visible and near-infi.ared region of
the spectnim (compare the dopes in Figures 5 and 7).

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 8. Spectral distribution of scattering coefficients (bb, solid lines) for 2 samples of
river water compared with attenuation (c, short dashes) and absorption (a, long dashes).
Squares: TSS = 14.4 rng-~-',mineral sediment concentration = 3-9rng.~-',
chlorophyll-a = 15 p g ~ - 'Secchi
,
tnmsparency = 0.5 rn; Triangles: TSS = 22.8 mg L-',
mineral sediment concentration = 8.9 rng-~-',
chlorophyll-a = 13 pgL-', Secchi
transparency = 1.4 m). (Mer Whitlock et ai., 198 1a, Figure 1.)
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Figure 9. Spectral distribution of the ratio of backscaîtering to absorption coefficients
(bb:a) for 2 samples of river water. Symbols and sample data a s described in Figure 8,
above. (AAer Whitlock et al., 198 la, Figure 3 .)

Urhitlock et al. ( 198 1a) found backscattering as a proportion of total scattering to be
nearly spectrally independent, but decreasing consistently with increasing transparency as
measured with a Secchi &SC. The backscattering coefficient aiso decreased with
increasing Secchi transparency. As Secchi transparency is inverseiy proportional to
turbidity, then both the absolute backscattering and the are positively correlated with
turbidity. Higher turbidity implies more scattering elements, so that the correlation with
absolute backscattering is intuitively reasonable simpiy on the basis of increased
probability of scattering events. The positive correlation of backscattering~otaiscattering

ratio with turbidity (increased particle density) implies that the fiequency of multiple
scattering events increases with increasing concentration of scattering particles.

Although particle scaffering is the predominant source of upwelling iight in al1 but very
clear waters, the spectral distribution of upwelling light is a complex product of combined
absorption and scattering properties of the water column and its suspended load. Light
scattered upwards fiom any given layer in the water column is due to downwelling light
not previously attenuated multiplied by the backscatîering coefficient. That backscattered
light is zgain attenuated by the same processes in its path through the water column back

up to the surface. Attenuation of both downweliing and upwelling light streams is itself
the resdt of both absorption and scattering, in which scattering contributes by
lengîhening the path available for aborption. More1 and Pneur (1977) followed this logic
to predict at-surface albedo as a h c t i o n of the ratio bb:a, with an empirically-denved,
linear coefficient dependent on the radiance distribution and the volume scattering
function of the water column and its suspended load. They used this relationship
successfully to predict spectral albedo functions for very clear marine waters, for which
molecuiar backscattering was a significant component of total backscatter. Whitlock et ai.
(1981a) show a cundhear relationship of albedo with b:a. They attribute the
uncertainty in the relationship mainly to unresolved eEects of solar zenith angle and
relative sun-sky illumination. Regardless, it is useful to bear in mind the speccral
distribution of b:a when considering the spectral distribution of albedo.

Spectral albedo curves have ken published by many investigators (e.g. Whitlock et al.,
1981b; McKim et al., 1984; Chen et al., 1991; Mertes et al., 1993; Han and Rundquist,
1994; Han,1997). Although they vary in their details, several general features recur

spectral albedo curves for naturd suspensions. For illustration, 1have reproduced Han's

(1 997) figures showing spectral distribution of albedo over suspensions both purely of

mineral sediments (Figure IOa), and mixed with algae (Figure 1Ob). He measured
spectral albedo mder mid-&y sun in a large, black-lined, open tank for two experirnents:
one in which he progressively added 25 r n g e ~ -increments
'
of sieved, red loam soi1 to
clear well-water, and a second in which he made identicai additions to algae-laden water.

Spectral albedo distribution over suspensions of sediments, illustrated in Figure 10 and as
shown in the other studies cited as well, is highest between 550-700 nm, with a secondary
peak at 800-8 10 nm. The secondary peak is barely significant at the lowest
concentrations due to the relatively hi&

attenuation of the i d k e d light. The broad

maximum between 550-700 nm is approximated in the spectral distribution of bb:a
(Figure 9) and to some extenf the rise in bb:a at 800 m suggests the secondary albedo
peak at 800-820 as well. The gradua1 shift in the major peak to the right with increasing
sediment load is highly typical progression observed in most published studies. In Hans'
experiment the peak shifts fiom about 570 MI at 25 mgK1to 630 tsm at 500

mg-^-';

Ritchie et al. (1976) found a shift fiom 550 nm at 30 r n g v ~ -to
' 600 at 300 r n g e ~ - ' ;
Whitlock et al. (1 98 1b) in laboratory -es

using lake bottom sediments, show

migration of peak reflectance fiom 550-600 nm at 5-100 r n g . ~ "to over 700 nm at 600800 rng+~".

Spectral distribution of absorption coefficients are sufficient to explain this shifi.

Molecular backscattering coefficients are srnail enough at visible and near--ed
wavelengths that they do not contribute to the shift except in almost opticdy pure water

(Figure 5). Particle backscattering coefficients show such weak wavelength dependency

(Figure 8) as to have no signincant effect compared to the active absorption coefficients.
This is best understwd with reference to figure 6. Absorption due to water increases
steeply through the visible and near-infked range fiom a minimum at about 500 nrn.
Absorption due to both dissolved substances and suspended materiais, on the other hand,
is inversely correlated with waveiength through the same range, and at 500 nrn, even at
moderate turbidities is higher than absorption due to water. The two oppositely-slnping
spectra intersect in the visible to near-infi-ared range. uicreasing turbidity (Figure 6, lines
"a" - low to moderate turbidity; lines "c"

- high tinbidity) shifts the intersection point

both upwards (higher absorption) and to the nghi (higher wavelengths). The intersection
of the spectnun of absorption by water with the spectnim of absorption by dissolved and
suspended materials marks the wavelength of maximum potential depth penetration of
incident light, and hence the wavelength of maximum numbers of light scatterings by
suspended particles, producing the peak spectral albedo. Peak albedo, then, shifts to
higher wavelengths with increasing concentration.

Figure 10. Spectral at-surface albedo of suspensions of red loam soi1 (35% sand 43%
silt, 22% clay) ranging fkom 0-500mg L-'in (a) clear water and (b) algae-laden
(chiorophyll = 302 U ~ L - ' )water. The dashed line above the spectrograms indicated the
coefficient of h e a r correlation ktween reflectance and sediment concentration. (After
Han, 1997;Figure 3 and 4.)

In cornparison to mineral suspended matenal, some dissolved and suspended substances,
includuig organic acids, and chlorophyli in plaakton, are more effective absorbers than
reflectors (Han, 1997; f i k , 1980). As a resuit, the spectral distribution of albedo for
suspended particdate matter rnay be dramaticdy altered by the presence of living algae

(Figure lob, and absorption spectra '8"in Figure 6b). Although the chorophyil
concentration Han employed would be unusual and indicative of severely eutrophic
conditions in nature, his illustration is nonetheless indicative of its spectral innuence on
albedo. At 600 nm,the peak albedo due to inorganic sediments, albedo was decreased
about one-third in Han's data by strong chlorophyll absorbance. Depression of albedo by
chlorophyli caused the corre1ation between reflectance and suspended mineral

concentration to be weak throughout the visible range, even though chlorophyll
absorption actually peaks in the 400-450nm range (Per Halldal, 1974). Most dramatic is

the reduction in albedo centred at 670-680nm. This is matched (and caused) by the
secondary peak in absorbance apparent in Kirk's (1980) two high-chlorophyll-a
absorbance spectra (b in Figure 6b). A third narrow absorbance peak due to
phycoerythrin andor phycocyanin at about 620 nm (Per Halldal, 1974) is not apparent in
these data Kirk's results also show a sharp dropoff in chlorophyll absorbance beyond

700 nm consistent with Han's albedo data, Between 700-900nm in Han's data, the
depression of dbedo by aigae was only a few percent, and the correlation between albedo
and suspended sediment concentration was consistentiy very high.

The chlorophyll concentration (302u ~ L * which
')
Han used in his experiment is
indicative of severely eutrophic conditions in nature. Because high suspended sediment
concentrations tend to limit algal productivity by limiting light, such a high chlorophyll
concentration in combination with suspended sediment concentrations greater than 50

mg^-' is uncommon in natural lakes. Bukata et ai. (1985) showed that water with high
concentrations of inorganic sediment have volume reflectances in the visible wavelengths
almost an order of magnitude higher than water with s d a r concentrations of
chlorophyll. On the other hanci, chlorophyll is not purely absorptive. At 650 n m
wavelength, they showed that chlorophyll at concentrations typical of the Great Lakes,

0.05-20ug L-', had a signincant and positive effect on reflectance of suspended mineral
concentrations less than 100 mg L-' . At higher suspended sediment concentrations
reflectance was slightly reduced by increasing chlorophyll concentration.

Novo et ai. (1989) compared the reflectance of suspensions of white industrial clay ( 1-20

um)with a naturd red silt (7-37 um). Differences in reflectance between the two was
greatest at low visible-band wavelengths, 400-600 nm, and generally decreased with
increasing wavelength into the near infrared. At a wavelength of 600-700 nm, the finer
white clay showed 4X the reflectance of red silt when dry, less than 2X in a 100 mg L- 1
suspension, and about 1.2X in a 50 mg L- 1 suspension. The authors attributed the
differences entirely to particle size, but colour could reasonably be considered a
contributing factor. Han and Rundquist (1996) studied reflectance spectra for a sandy-silt
and a clayey-silt soil. With increasing concentration, fiom 0-900 mg L- 1, reflectance
increased faster than for the k e r soil. At a concentration of 100 mg L- 1, the clayey-silt
was 1.3- 1.9X more reflective than the sandy-silt; at 900 mg L- 1, it was 2-2.5X more
reflective. In a study of six clay types, Chen et al. (1 99 1) demonstrated that the range of
reflectance due to type was higher than that due to concentration for a range of 35 to 730
mg L- 1. For example, at 600 nm, for six clay types, reflectance rauged fiom 6-20%; for
concentrations of one clay type (red clay), reflectance ranged fiom about 3- 10%. In this
experiment, the authos atiributed the largest variability to be due to colour, not particle

size. Admittedy, most of the range due to clay type was accounted for by a white and a
yeUow clay; nonetheless, the experiment showed the potentid for reflectance due to
sediment concentration to be ovenvhelmed by merences in type.

Section 2.02 NOAA A

(a)

m shortwave remote sensing

The AVEtRR Historical Record

The United States National Oceanic and Atmosphenc Administration (NOAA) in 1977
lamched the h t in a series of Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellites which
carried, arnong several earth atmosphere and surface monitoring instruments, a
radiometer [the Very High Resolution Radiometer (VHRR)] capable of recording visible

and near-infr;ued, daytime upwelling radiance data for the whole earth on a daily basis.

With the Iaunch ofNOAA-7, in Iune, 1979, NOAA inaugurated the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) with slightiy altered spectral and spatial resolution
from the VHRR. From NOAA-7 to the currently operating NOAA- L 4, successive

AVHRRs carried into orbit have had similar operating characteristics, spatial resolution

and spectral sensitivity and have been calibrated before launch to produce comparable
radiometric data.

NOAA-7 through NOAA- 14 satellites have been launched in sun-synchronous orbits at
altitudes ranging fiom pengee at about 846 lan to apogee at 862 km (Kidwell, 1997). Al1
satellites in the series have an orbital period of about 102 min. Although their orbital
path relative to the earth's surface repeats only every nine days, the instrument scan width
is such it records images covering every part of the earth twice daily. Odd-numbered
satellites have aftemwn daylight orbital passes with ascending e q u a t o d crossings at
about 14:30 local time. Even numbered satellites record morning and evening scenes,

with equatorial crossings at about 07:30 local t h e (descending) and

local time

(ascending). NOAA-14 is an exception to this general d e as it is an "aftemoon"
satellite; it was put into this orbit to replace NOAA- 13 which failed afier only about two
weeks of operation (Kidwell, 1997).

Although only a small hction of NOAA-7 and -8 full resolution data has k e n stored,
most of the onguially recorded, spatially-reduced Global Area Coverage (GAC) NOAA-7
and -8 data for North America is archived by the Satellite Services Branch of the United

States National Climatic Data Centre under the auspices of the NOAA National
Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service. However, full-resolution data, as
well as GAC data, fiom the NOAA-9 to -14 satellites has k e n archived with near-daily
frequency throughout thek operational Me spans, and is available fiom the Satellite
Services Branch and the United States Geological Survey Earth Resources Observation
System Data Centre. Penods of record for each of the satellites used in this study are
listed in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Launch dates and period of data collection for NOAA satellites 9- 14 ( d e r
Kidwell, 1997, Table 1.2-2). NOAA-13 was operational for only 12 days in August,
1993, before the satellite suffered a power failure and failed to retum M e r data.
NOAA-N
9
10
1I
12
14

Launch Date
12 December 1984
17 September 1986
24 September 1988
14 M a y 1991
30 December 1994

Data Collection Period
25 February 1985
- 07 November 1988
17 November 1986 - 16 September 1991
08 November 1988 - April 1 1,1995
- present
14 May 1991
- present
11 April 1995

The AVHRR instrument that has been orbiting on the NOAA-7 to - 14 satellites is a crosstrack scanner with a total field of view of 110" and an instantaneous field of view of 1.3

mr (about 0.084. At a nominal altitude of 850 km, this converts to a spatial resolution of
about 1.1 km at nadir and about 3.8 km at the maximum scan angle of 55'. AVHRRs
record electromagnetic energy with 10-bit precision in 5 bands of the electromagnetic
spectnim, including mid- (Channel 3, 355-393 nm) and far-infrared (Channels 4 and 5,
1030-1130 nm and 1150-1240 MI)thermal radiation (Kidwell, 1997).

Of interest in this shidy of suspended sediments are the short wave radiation channels,
Channel 1, which senses orange-red visible light (580-680 m)and Channel 2, which
senses near-infrared radiation (725- 1 LOO nm). Unlike the long wave sensors used in the
AVHRR, the visible and near-infrared senson have no onboard provision for calibration
other than at zero radiance. The latter is accomplished by recording a deep space
(effectively zero radiance) value for each scan line. The short wave sensors were
calibrated together, pnor to launch of N O M - 7 satellite, and stored mtil placed in orbit.
Sensors were exposed to an integrating sphere lit by O (dark level) to 12 quartz-halogen
lamps of predetermined, rnatched output and spectral charactenstics. The sphere with al1
12 lamps on was itself calibrated with a United States National Institute of Standards and

Technology secondary standard of spectral irradiance (Kidwell, 1977). The senson were
shown at that tirne to be Linear in their radiometric response over their operational
dynamic range (Che and Rice, 1992). Figures 11 and 12 show, as examples, the s p e c d
response curves of the Channel 1 and 2 sensos for the N O M 4 4 AVHRR as they were

determined fiom prelaunch measurements. Published response curves (Kdwell, 1997)
for the NOAA-7 to - 12 AVHRRs Vary only slightly fiom these examples.
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Figure 1 1 . Spectral response of NOAA 14 Channel 1 (Kidwell, 1997).
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Figure 12. Spectral response of NOAA 14 Channel 2 (Kidwell, 1997).
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Radiometrie uncertaiaty in the AVHRR record

Interest in the absolute radiometnc accuracy of AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 data has
become of increasing concem to remote sensing research. In particular, the many
attempts in recent years to investigate variance and trends in global and regionai
vegetation productivity [through use of the nomaiised difference vegetation index
(NIW'Q;e.g. Tucker et al., 1985; Townshend et ai., 199 11 require, at a minimum,

constant relative albedo measurements in the red and near-infiared region of the
spectrum. AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 data are used, as well, in the generation of long term
records of solar radiation flux budget and the columnar burden of atmospheric aerosols
over the earth's oceans (Rao and Chen, 1995). The value of these latter operational
products, cntical to the monitoring of climate change, can only be as good as the
radiometric accuracy of the data caiculated nom the instrumental record. In light of early
evidence of postlaunch changes in sensor sensitivity, the requirement for radiometric
accuracy has engendered numerous attempts to assess and better quantify radiometric data
recorded by the NOAA-N series AVHRRs.

Over the Life of individual instruments, AVHRR Channels 1 and 2, the visible and near-

i h e d sensors, have been shown to have degraded significantly nom radiometric
characteristics at the time of initial calibration. Rao and Chen (1995) and others, suggest

that probable causes are outgassing in the vacuum of space, especidy of water vapour

fiom fiiter interstices. and contamination by rocket exhaust, followed by more gradual
changes due to continued outgassing (presumably at an exponentially decreasing rate) and
by exposure to the harsh environment of space (by which they may mean radiation or
rneteonc dm). Goman and McGregor (1994) refer to evidence that the long period of
storage in warm conditions relative to space may have afTected instrument performance
even before launch. They aiso express concem that the visible and near-Sared channel
are calibrated in air at amLient temperature, where they may not perform the same as in
space. In any case, the pattern of change in AVHRR sensor sensitivity has generally been
fast degradation before or during the first few months of data capture. followed by
negligible or gradual degradation over the remaining working life of the instrument.

Change in the AVHRR visible and near-irhared sensor sensitivity have k e n assessed by
several methods. Che and Price (1992) goup these into three categories: radiative
transfer modelling, instrument-to-instnnnent comparison,, and repeated measurements
over surface targets of high, well-modelled albedo. Che and Rice, themselves, used
composite published data to arrive at general calibration equations. Several investigators
have used target models and radiative transfer models to estimate at-satellite radiance

using ground, cloud or atmospheric phenomena as calibration targets (e.g. Fraser and
Kaufinan, 1986; Frouin and Gautier, 1987). Teillet et al. (1988; 1990; also Teillet and
Holben, 1994) determined absolute calibrations using a combination of ground-baçed
bidirectionai reflectance measurements, and simdtaneous at-satellite radiance
measurements by Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Systeme Pour Z'Obsewation de la

Terre (SPOT)high resolution visible orbiting sensors, over the White Sands National

Monument in New Mexico, U.S.A. A third method is long-tem monitoring of targets
deemed albedo-constarit over tirne: either near-global scale &ta sets, for which the
average reflectance is assumed constant (Brest and Rossow, 1992) or, most commonly,
large continental desert regions (e.g. Staylor, 1990; Holben et al., 1990; Santer and Roger,
1993). Loeb (1 997) used the albedo over the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets to
calibrate NOAA- 11, - 12 and - 14 relative to NOAA-9 AVHRR data.The constant albedo
method, by itself, serves for assessrnent of sensor degradation information only in a
relative sense,

TOdevelop absolute calibration f o d a e , investigators generally anchor theV results
either to previously calibrated, earlier AVKRR data, or to ancillary, absolute radiance
data. Kaufinan and Holben (1993) use the atmosphere over far-offshore ocean (for

absolute visible charnel absolute caiibration), sun giint over the ocean (to transfer the
calibration fiom visible to nez-innared; giint being essentially spectrdy independent)

and desert albedo (to monitor long term stability in the cdibration) in combination to
develop absolute, tirne-dependent (intra- and inter-satellite) calibration equations. Rao
and Chen (1995, 1996) tracked degradation of the AVHRR sensor sensitivity through

long data sets over the Libyan desert, and then anchored their results to severai satellitecongruent airbume radiance measurements over White Sands desert. The data fiom a
"well-calibrated spectrometer" was used to translate the degradation rates into gain.

Authors have most commonly described the loss in sensitivity of the AVHRR Channels 1

and 2 sensors in ternis of instrument gain: counts (10-bit digital number less an offset

equivaient to the digital nurnber at the radiance of deep space) per unit radiance

Since bot. sensors are linear in their response to increasing radiance
(~rn-~prn-~sr-').
(Che and Price, 1992) a single value adequately describes gain over the dynamic range of
the sensors. An decrease in gain corresponds to a loss in instrument sensitivity. The
degradation rates described below and summansed in Table 2 are expressed in terms of
per cent decrease in gain, either a s a change fiom the prelaunch value, or as a loss rate per
year of instrument life.

Table 2. Range of published values for AVHRR postlaunch gain
loss (gain = counts/unit radiance; hence, a measure of instrument
sensitivity) for NOAA-9 to N O M - 14. Immediate degradation refen
to gain losses identified soon after launch; degradation rate refen to
later long term rates of gain loss.
Channel 2
Channel 1
Immediate Degradation Immediate Degradation
Degradation
Rate
Degradation
Rate
NOM-9
NOAA- 1O
NOAA- 1 1
NOAA- 12
NOAA- 14

(%)
5-10
21
10-18

20
O

(%.il)

(%)
12-16

(%il)

35

O

0-2

10-33

0-2

O
8

35

O
10

5-8
O

18

3-6

The NOAA-9 AVHRR has been the most thoroughly investigated of the NOAA-N series.
Che and Rice (1992) in a study of AVHRR sensor degradation based on the
consideration of the results of 9 previous studies, found the average degradation rates to
be about 8% and 3% for Chanoels 1 and 2 respectively. They concluded, however, that

the NOAA-9 AVHRR sensitivities had apparently suffered a more dramatic initial
degradation: about 10% gain loss for Channel 1 and 20% for Channel 2 very soon after

launch. Kaufhan and Holben (1 993) showed similarlO% and 16% losses in Channel 1
and 2 sensitivity within a short time of launch, followed by long term degradation rates of

about 6% per year for Channel 1 and 3% per year for Channel 2. Rao and Chen's ( 1995)
data show essentially the same postlaunch annual degradation rate over about 3% years of
record. Teillet and Holben's (1994) data for NOk4-9 Channel 1 showed that 78 days
afier launch Channel 1 gain was reduced by 5% fiom the prelaunch calibration value, a
more modest initial loss than shown in earlier studies. For the following 3 years of
operation, they found a near linear rate of degradation of about 5% per year. For Channel
2 they detemined a 12% loss of sensitivity soon after launch, followed by an

exponentidy declining degradation rate averaging about 6% per year.

Che and Pice (1992) concluded that, for NOAA-11 as for NOM-9, Channel I and 2

degraded in sensitivity by about 10% and 20% in storage or during and soon after launch.
Their figures for degradation over the period of operation in orbit are variable and
inconclusive. K a h u m and Holben (1992) suggested higher initial changes of 2 1% and

33% by the third month of operation, followed by slower degradation of 1.5% and 2%
respectively in Channel 1 and 2 during the subsequent year. Rao and Chen (1995)
reported similar annual degradation rates, with data extending over more than two years
of operation. Teillet and Holben (1994) concluded that af€eran initial 18% loss in
Channel 1 gain, and 12% in Channel 2, the NOAA- 11 AVHRR sensitivity remained
nearly stable through the foilowing 3 years of operation.

There have apparently been fewer AVHRR calibration studies of the moming satellites
NOAA- 1O and - 12. The accepted calibration techniques use desert albedo as reference

data. Sand deserts, because of the strong tendency to linear dunes which scatter light
non-randomly, are signîficantly anisotropic in their reff ectance characteristics. Although
calibration techniques have included correction for bidirectional reflectance, researchers
have generally screened out low solar angle data. That is impossible for NOAA- 10 and

- 12 because of the early rnoming overpass time of the satellites.

Teillet and Holben

( 1994) do provide coefficients for NOAA- 10 for 1986 and 1988, and for NOAA- 12 for

199 1, but neither discuss nor evaluate their results in the text of their paper. However, in

an eariier conference, Teillet et al. ( 1988) reported degradations of 2 1% and 35% in the
responsivities of Chaonels 1 and 2 respectively. Loeb ( 1997, who used NOAA-9 data to
develop powerful bidirectional reflectance characterisation of the Greenland and
Antarctic ice sheet, used large samples of data at a wide range of solar zenith angles to
develop postlaunch caiibration data of the NOAA- 12 AVHRR. His data show that. the
NOAA- 12 AVHRR rernained fairly stable during the period studied, June, 1994 to
December, 1995, but at about 20% and 35% less than prelaunch sensitivity for Channels
1 and 2 respectively.

Rao and Chen (1996)concluded that the N O M - 14 Channel 1 sensor began operation
with essentially the same gain as established in prelaunch calibration tests, Le. without
significant degradation, but the Channel 2 sensor degraded by about 18% before or very
soon after launch. They determined in orbit degradation to be essentially linear in both
charnels, 7.7% per year for Channel 1 and 10.5% per year for Channel 2. Loeb' s ( 1997)

reflectance data over the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets indicated only marginally,
non-significantly lower loss of sensitivity.

Santer and Roger (1993) are among the few authors to consider the significance of

spectral shifi to the apparent general loss of sensitivity of the AVHRR visible and nearh f k e d sensors. They refer to vacuum chamber studies at the Centre National d'Etudes

Spatiales in Toulouse, France, which have shown that outgassing can cause a shift of 12

nm at the upper edge of a filter, and which are consistent with a demonstrated correlation
between band width and immediate postlaunch losses in sensitivity in SPOT high
resolution visible sensors. While they are unable to interpret AVHRR Channel 2 data in
ternis of possible spectral shift, they observe that for AVHRR Channel 1 reported sensor

degradation is consistent with a 10 nm spectral shift of the upper edge of the instrument
filter. Lnconsistency in postlaunch calibration results between over-desert versus overocean d e s reinforces this interpretation. For NOAA-7 fiom 1981 to 1983, calibration
studies over desertic sites indicated sensor degradation of 7% whereas measurements over
oceanic sites actiially showed an increase in sensitivity of 6%. Upwelling radiance over
desertic sites is high and &y

due to ground-surface reflectance, and is consequently

roughly s p e c t d y independent through the visible range. Upwelling radiance over
oceanic sites is, on the other hand, mainly atmosphenc and largely due to Rayleigh
scattering which decreases si@cantly

nom blue through red across the visible

spectnim. Santer and Roger show that a shifi fiom 650 to 625 nm in central wavelength

of the NOAA-7 AVHRR Channel 1 filter would exactly explain the 13% Merence in the

shift of sensor sensitivity as measured over desertic versus oceanic sites.

Chapter III.

Materials and Methods

in the following sections I describe the study area, the sources, methods of collection and
methods of analysis of the suspended solids sampled, the methods related to above- and

in-lake optical measmes of turbidity ruilised, and the methods applied to geornetrically
correct and calibrate the NOAA AVHRR &ta.

Section 3.01 Study area

Figure 13. Regional location map and Lake Erie bathymetry.

The study lake, Lake Erie (Figure 13) is located between 78'50' to 83'26' W longitude

and 4 1'23' to 42'53' N latitude. It lies in the St. Lawrence River drainage basin,
downstream of the three largest Laurentian Great Lakes, whose waters flow into it via the
Detroit River at its western end. Lake Erie is 25 700 km2 in area, and forms roughly an
elongate ellipse just over 400 km long and 90 km wide at its widest point. Although Lake
Erie's maximum depth is 64 m in the deepest part of the East Basin, most of the lake is
little more than 20 m deep, and much of the West Basin is only 5- 10 m deep. The East
and Central Basins of the Lake are commonly clear water, with 5- 15 m Secchi

transparencies and plankon dominating the suspended material (Gray et al., 1994).
However, the north shore of the Centre basin is comprised of glacial deposits fiom which
sedirnents are eroded during periods of strong northerly winds to create broad lakewardspreading turbid plumes. The most turbid region, though, is the West Basin, in which
wave energy is sufncient to maintain consistently higher turbidity (Secchi transparencies
generally < 5 m) than in the rest of the lake.

Section 3.02 On-lake and in-lake data

This study makes use of turbidity-related measurements made directly on Lake Erie to
test the sensitivity and stability of the histoncal series of NOAA satellite-borne AVHRRs.

It relies heavily on the large archive of Secchi transparency and beam transmission data
collected by the staff of Environment Canada and stored digitally at the Canadian Centre

for Inland Waters at Burlington, Ontario. 1was able to pick, from among about 2000
Secchi measurements and 660 O-to-2 m depth transmission measurements made since
1980, several lakewide Secchi andor transmission data sets matched with cloud-fiee
NOAA AVHRR irnagery.

In addition, 1had the opportunity to participate in a lakewide cruise at which tirne 1 was
able to make additional opticai measurernents above and in the water column and to
colIect suspended sediment and chlorophyll samples with which to evaluate relationships
between the optical data and total suspended solids concentration. The cruise was
sponsored by the Department of Environment (Environment Canada) National Water
Research Iastitute and took place on Lake Erie fkom 2-5 September, 1997. The ship put
out fkom Port Colbome near the north-east end of the Lake on 2 September, and
proceeded directiy to the West Basin with only one sampling stop enroute. We sampled
transects across the centre and dong the west end of the West Basin during the next two

days, and retumed to port, measuring seven stations enroute, on 5 September. In ail, two
samples were taken in the East Basin, 6 in the Centre Basin and 19 in the West Basin.

There were scattered cumuious clouds over western Lake Erie, although never more than

10% overhead d u ~ the
g mornings of 3 and 4 September. The aftemoon of the 4" was
marked by generally clear skies over western Lake Erie, although scattered, low cumulous
was visible to the e s t (fioom our location in the West Basin) and over adjacent land.

(a)

Sediment parameters:

Water samples were taken off the side of the ship at 0.5 m depth with a van Doem

sampler and transferred to Nalgenm acid-washed bottles. 100-400ml. volumes were
filtered in the on-board laboratory within hours of sampling through preweighed, ashed 1
pm GF/C filters and stored fiozen until weighing and analysis by laboratory s t a f f in the

Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans Freshwater Institute

chernistry

laboratory in Winnipeg.

Total suspended solids concentrations (TSS) were detemiined by drying at 1Os0C to a
constant. Minimum TSS reported by the FWT is 1 rng.~-'. Chiorophyll was anaiysed
fluorometrically. In brief, the nItered solids were extracted in acetone without pnor
acidification for removal of phaeopigments and subjected to an excitation beam at 440

nm for emission detection at 660 nm. The technique mesures almost exclusively
chlorophyll a. Results are reported to a minimum of 1.2 u~.L-'.The method is described
by Stainton et al. (1977).

(b)

Optical parameters:

Secchi transparency and beam transmissometer measurements were made on this cruise
by Enviromnent Canada technical staff as parî of the routine sarnpiing program on such
Environment Canada Lake Erie limnological cniises. They are consistent with such

measurements made by Environment Canada on Lake Erie periodically since the late
1960s.

Secchi transparency was measured by Environment Canada using a 30 cm disc with
altemate white and black quadrants. The value reported is the mean of depths at which
the disc disappears fiom view, and reappears, as the disc is lowered siowly into the water
and then raised. Secchi disc measurements are not made near dusk or dawn, when solar

and skylight illumination of the water column is noticeably reduced.

Beam transmission was measured by Environment Canada using an SeaTech Inc. beam
transmissometer with a beam diameter of 15 mm and peak emitted wavelength of 660

nm. The beam path length was 0.25 m for al1 Environment Canada data except for the
cruise of June, 1997, in which the instrument used had a 1 m beam length. Nonetheless,
Environment Canada reports dl beam transmission as percent transmission for a 1 rn path
length. Beam transmission of water as recorded in the Environment Canada data set,
and as used in this thesis, is the percentage of light that remains in a beam d e r

transmission 1 m through water. SeaTech Inc. claims an overall accuracy of 0.5% over

the range of 0- 100% transmission.

During the September, 1997 cruise, 1 made spectral albedo rneasurements using an
Analytical Spectral Devices Inc. (ASD) FieldSpecQ field radiation spectrometer. The

ASD spectrometer measures integrated light intensity for 5 12 equai spectral intervals
between 330- 1O65 m. It was used to measure refiectance offthe lake surface as a ratio

of radiance over the target to radiance over a di*e

flat white BaS04 refiector, in this

case always measured within 1-2 min. prior to reflectance measurement. Spectral albedo

samples were taken with a 1' foreoptic pointed vertically down fiom shipboard, at a
height of about 2 to 3 rn above the lake surface. AI1 data reported in this study were fiom
the side of the ship facing the sun, aithough the azimuthal angle between the ship's side
and the sun ranged fiom 0-90'. A minimum of 10 spectral samples were taken at each

station. Each sample was recorded over an integration time of 34-544 ms, depending on
the ambient light level.

Because spectra were recorded over water surface with waves ranging up to 30 cm,
radiance values were sometimes highly variable, including occasional specular reflections
of sun or skylight. The range for each sample of 10-20 individual 1.4 nm spectral
measurements in the visible wavelengths, averaged over 1O0 nm bands, was of the order

of 50% of the median albedo. Because the absolute albedoes in the infi-ared were only of
the order of 0-3%, their range as a percent of median infkared albedo was not a useful
measure o f variability. For ail but two samples, the mean range for 725- 1065 nm albedo
was 2%. The two exceptions were for samples measured over two of the most turbid

samples in the set, and at the highest wave height, 0.45 m. For these two samples, the
mean albedo range in the infrared was 4% and 18%. To minimise the effect of this
variability, 1reduced ail data discussed in this paper by taking for analysis the median of
at le& 10 sampies.

The Environment Canada data set used in this study comprised Secchi transparency and
beam transmission measurements made as described above. Data collected fiom 1980 to
1998 were initially screened to remove temporally isolated samples (groups of less than

10 samples within a 5 &y period) and temporally-geographically clustered samples
(remaining samples grouped less than 4 km apart). The primary criteria of the data set
seiection were:

maximum number of samples available within 8 day period,
maximum range of Secchi transparency or beam transmission under each satellite

image,
widespread coverage with at least some samples in each of the Centre-East Basins and
the West Basin.

Section 3.03 Exoatmospheric AVHRR data

(a)

Image acquisition

Two sources on the World Wide Web

were searched for suitable NOAA

AVHRR images coincident with the screened Environment Canada in-lake optical data
set: the NOAA Satellite Active Archive (SAA,

CTRL:http://sit.saa.noaa. gov/saa-www-

binlavhrr 1b-search.sh) and the United States Geoiogicd Survey Global Land Information
Service site (GLIS,URC: http://edc\~\~~.cr.usgs.gov/nsdi/avhrr/ph
I crithtrn) The SAA
).

maintains an online archive of AVHRR images acquired since 1994; the GLIS library,
also browseable, comprises images acquired h m the early 1980s to the present. 1 used

the browse facilities (Le. view reduced images of AVHRR single channel data) on these

WWW sites to search for A M I R R images of Lake Erie meeting the following criteria:

acquired on the mid-date 2 1 day of an Environment Canada in-lake optical data set
meeting cntena described above,
cloud-fke over Lake Erie, or (2nd choice) with minimai, localised cloud cover,
complete data set to include at least one image representing each of NOAA-9, -10.
-11, -12 and -14,

preference given to pairs of images acquired on the same day (e.g. NOAA- 1O and - 11.

-

and NOAA- 12 and 14 acquired sarne-day, moming and aftemoon data).

10 AVHRR images meeting the above critena were retrieved fiom the SAA and GLIS
archives, c o v e ~ the
g period 1985 to 1998 and including one or more images recorded by
each of the NOAA-9 to - 14 senes satellites (Table 3). Each image is associated with at
least 10 Secchi transparency rneasurements made within 4 days of the satellite overpass

date. ûnly 5 images, representing only NOAA-9, - 12 and - 14 AVHRRs, are associated

with beam transmission measurements.

Table 3. Secchi iransparency and beam transmission measurernents associated with
NOAA-N series satellite overpasses. (n = nurnber of observations.)

Satellite

Overpass date

9
9

85 M O 3
88 Jun 25

10,I 1

90 Aug 02

14
12
12,14
12,14

96 Jun 26
97 Jun 04
97 Sep 04
98 Apr 24

1

Secchi tmsparency
n
min. (m) max.
(m)
14
4.0
13

1
1

Beam transmission
n
min.
max.
(Yb)
)6'9(
7
72
95

The NOAA AVHRR images acquired include two recorded at the t h e of the cnlise. The
NOAA- 12 image for the moming of the 4' was clear over western and central Lake Erie.

The NOAA-14 image captureci on the dernoon of the 4" was cloud-fke over the whole
of Lake Erie.

(b)

Sample-to-image registration and pixel sample size

The Environment Canada data base includes t h e and position data for every sample. Al1
geographic locations are recorded to the nearea second of latitude and longitude, that is,
about 15-20 m precision. Pnor to the 1990s, positions were determined with a Loran
system With lakewide coverage. Since the early 1WOs, positions have been determined
with a Global Positionuig System. The two system are considered to have comparable

accuracy, within 300 m of true position.

To avoid loss of radiometric resolution inherent in geo-rectification of irnagery, rather

than converting the irnagery to true geographic coordinates the sample location data was
converted to the AVHRR coordinate system. For each sample the geographic coordinates
were converted to a pixel row and column number on the correspondhg image or images.
Image-referencing of the sample coordinates was done using PCI@ image-to-image
registration software. This required preparation of a georeferenced base map of Lake Erie
and adjacent lake shorelines. Shorelines and the underlyhg coordinate grid were
digitised fiom a 1:250 000 scale map. This digital rnap was then converted fiom x-y to
tme latitude-longitude coordinates using the same PCI@ s o h a r e , by assigning dl
coordinate intersections the correct latitude and longitude. With the software in imageto-image mode, visually identifiable shoreline features were matched between the georeferenced map and the AVHRR Channel 2 image. Two dimensional, third order
polynomial transform equations were then determined and used to convert each sample
coordinate into a pixel row and column nurnber. For one image-data set (NOAA- 14,24
April 1998) the conversion was accomplished with a second order transform because
cloud cover over the West Basin of Lake Erie made impossible sampling the whole lake
for identifiable shoreline features. A second order transform produces smaller erroneous
distortion outside the range of matched positions.

Points readily identifiable as equivalent on both map and AVHRR Channel 2 image,
including geographic points, small islands and small bays, were matched. Except where
cloud cover hid some geographic features, such point-sets were collected surroundhg the
whole lake, either utilising Lake Erie shorelines or several adjacent lake shorelines.

Georectification, or warping of imagery from one coordinate system to another is
imperfect, so that some error is necessarily involved. The difference between image pixel
row and column and the best-fit polynomial estimate of that row and column, while not a
hue independent estimate of error, gives some indication of the precision of the process.
The mean difference ranged fiom 0.43 to 0.70 pixels (where 1 pixel = 1.1 km at nadir)
and the maximum difference ranged fkom 1.O to 3.2 pixels (Table 4).

Table 4. Image geo-referencing position error statistics. Units: pixels (>= 1.1 km).
Satellite

Overpass Date

NOM-09
NOAA-09
NOAA- 1O
NOAA- 11
N O M - 12
NOAA- 12
N O M - 14
NOAA- 14
NOAA- 14

3 July 85
25 June 88
2 August 90
2 August 90
4 June 97
4 September 97
26 June 96
4 September 97
24 April98

Mean

Standard
deviation

Maximum

No. of
GCPs

Due to uncertainty inherent in registration of in-lake and remotely-sensed data,
investigators sometimes average groups of pixels to lessen the effect of error. Barber et

al. (1990) and Reddy and Srinivasulu (1994) tested various array sizes and showed
multiple arrays to improve correlations with turbidity. On the other hand, Ritchie and
Cooper (1987) analysed the differences among one pixel to 5x5 arrays and found that the
difference was statisticdy insignificant for over-water samples. Al1 of these studies
involved hi& spatial resolution data, however, and the concem was imprecision in
measuring the in-lake sample location. In the case of AVHRR, with a 1.1 km minimum

pixel size, this should not be a concem. Nevertheless, given the pixel-location

uncertainty of 1.O to 3.2 pixels, 3x3 pixel arrays were sarnpled for compubtion of
radiance and albedo.

The absolute value of the percent ciifference between the individuai pixel 10-bit digital
nurnbers (DNs) and mean for arrays of pixels (mean absolute ciifference) gives an
indication of potential error due to innacurate regisîration of in-lake sample location and
AVHRR pixels. The mean absolute clifference for 3x3 pixel arrays was 0.6 % (s.d. = 1.1
%, n = 184); for 5x5 arrays it is 1.2 % (s.d. = 3.5 %, n = 184). The mean absolute

ciifferences in either the 3x3 or 5x5 case are not significdy different fiom zero, and the
effect on DN o f choosing 1,3x3 or 5x5 arrays is unlikely to be more than 2% (95%

confidence).

(c)

AVHRR data acceptance criteria

1used PCI@ software to locate and copy 7x7 arrays of Channel 1 and 2 1O-bit digital

numbers @Ns) centred on pixel row and column nurnbers calculated by polynomial
ûmsforms of the latitude and longitude for each in-Iake sample. Pixels in or adjacent to

visually apparent clouds were not sampled, and anays near visually apparent clouds were
visually inspected. Samples with anomalously hi& DNs within the centre ht9 array in

both Channel 1 and 2 were discarded.

Samples within 2 pixels of shore as visually interpreted fiom Channel 2 data were not
used. The 2 pixel range was chosen as a reasonable compromise between concem over

pixel contamination by scatter nom brighter land targets and the desire to not eliminate
too rnany tnily turbidity-related hi&-albedo values. Atmospheric scatter fiom brighter
adjacent reflectors has been described for high resolution sensors and may reduce
theoretically 30 m data to effectively 100 rn data Waufhan, 1989); it is unlikely to have

any signincant effect beyond a single AVHRR pixel width.

in the initial screening of the in-lake data, the second of each pair of same-day samples
less than 4 km apart was discarded. After geo-registration and sarnpling, the minimum
same-image interpixel distance was 3.4 pixels, and ody 12 of the 187 pixels sampled

were less ?han 10 pixels apart. Craig (1979) analysed 7 Landsat MSS images for
autocorrelation and suggested that for independence of remotely sensed sarnple data, at
lest 10 pixels should separate each sample. It is not bown whether the same separation

would apply to AVHRR data with its 1Ox pixel width, but using Craig's criteria as a
conservative estirnate, over 90% of the DNs sampled are statistically independent.

(d)

Catculation of at-satellite radiance and albedo

Onginal calibration techniques, for AVHRR visible and near-idked data are described
for the NOAA National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information S e ~ c e

(NESDIS) by Kidweil(1997), in the Polar Orbiter Data Users Guide. fielaunch values of

the coefficients for conversion of DN to at-sensor radiance for past and current NOAA
AVtIRRs are listed in the guide.

My pNnary source of postlaunch coefficients is the work of Teeillet et al. ( 1988, 1WO),
Teillet and Holben (1 994), Cihlar and Teillet (1995) and Czajkowski et al. (1997). Phil
Teillet and Gunar Fedosejevs of Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS)kindiy
provided the most recent coefficients for NOAA- 12 and - 14. The publications are a
series descnbing the genesis and development of the CCRS Geocoding and Compositing

System (GEOCOMP)used to map AVHRR data to a 1 km georeferenced projection and
to convert DNs to radiance values. Radiometric correction is accomplished by forward

piecewise linear calibration modelhg (Teillet and Holben, 1994). This system uses
piecewise linear rather than polynomial fits to approximate shifting gain coefficients,

giving the advantage that coefficients do not change retroactively as new data are added at
the end of the time series.

1 have chosen to use the Teillet and Holben (T&H) technique to recalibrate AVHRR data

used in this study. W e postlaunch dope and intercept coefficients are avairable fiom

NOAA NESDIS for NOAA-9, -1 1 and -14, and equivdent values nom the
Commonwealth Science and Industrial Research Organization CalWatch World Wide
Web site for NOAA- 12, only T&H coefficients span the entire NOAA-9 to - 14 senes of

AVHRRs. As it happens, the many research methods tried in developing postlaunch
calibration data are converging; beginning with NOAA- 14, NOAA conducts periodic
measurements obtained fkom images of the Libyan desert to update calibration

coefficients. T&H offsets and gain coefficients are currently calculated to produce

N O U - 14 calibrated radiance data identical to that fiom published NOAA NESDIS
monthly slopes and intercepts.

T&H gain coefficients are expressed in terms of radiance, not albedo which was the case
with the slope associated with the prelaunch calibration equations prescnbed by Kidwell

(1997)and subsequently employed by Rao and Chen (1995, 1996, and in World Wide
Web monthly c wfficient updates).

where

L*i

= spectral radiance in A M I R R channel i, scaled for a 100% reflecting,
diffuse surface at the top of the atmosphere with the sun at a distance of 1
a.u. and with a 0
' zenith angle ( ~ r nsf
- ~pm ), * indicates valw based
on post launch calibration coefficients,
= 10-bit digital number for channe1 i,
= 10-bit digital number for channel i at effectively zero radiance, t h e since-launch dependent,
= calibration gain coefficient for Channel i, iime-since-launch dependent
( IO-bit digital numberNrf2 sr-' pm ).

'

Di

Git

-'
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The relationship between scaled spectral radiance measured by the AVHRR, and albedo
as described by Kidweii (1997) is defined by:

where

L,

= spectral radiance in AVHRR channei i, scaled for a 100% reflecting,

Fi

diffuse surface at the top of the atrnosphere with the sm at a distance of 1
a.u. and with a O0 A t h angle ( ~ r n sr-'
- ~pm ),
= integrated solar spectral irradiance, weighted by the spectral response
function channel for channel i ( ~ r n - ~ ) ,
= equivalent width of the spectral response fùnction (pm).

-'

a i

Solar spectral irradiance and equivalent width for each of the NOAA-N series AVHRR

instruments were determined prior to launch and are reported in Kidwell ( 1997). The
spectral irradiance fhction is subject to small changes based on new measurements in the
1980s. Rao and Chen (1996) and the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS)(Teillet

and Fedosejevs, personal communication) use updated values of Fi and 02 for the
NOAA-14 AVHRR, as determined by Neckel and Labs (1984). They do not in earlier
papes discuss or identiQ updated values for eariier AVHRRs in the senes. While the

new values for Channel 1 m e r considerably (aboui 6% for each of Fi and 02) fiom
Kidwell's prelaunch values, division within the equation of radiance reduces the effect of
revised Fi and oz values between preIaunch and newer vaiues to approximately 1%. For
consistency among AVHRRs, 1have used Kidweil's (1997) values in determination of
spectral albedo fiom spectral radiance (Table 5).

Table 5. Prelaunch-determineci integrated solar
spectral irradiance and equivalent width of the spectrai
response bction for NOAA-9, - 10, - 11, - 12 and - 14
Channels 1 and 2 (Kidweil, 1997). *2ndrow of
NOAA- 14 values are fiom Teillet and Fedosejevs
(personal commiinication, see text).
NOAA-9
NOAA- 1O
NOAA- 1 1
NOAA- 12
NOAA- 14
N O M - 14"

0.117
0.108
0.113
0.124
0.136
0.129

191.3
178-8
184.1
200.1
221.42
207.05

0.239
0.222
0.229
0.219
0.245
0.244

251.8
23 1.5
241.1
229.9
252.29
251.08

At-satellite, postlaunch-calibratedalbedo (A*) may then be calculated fiom T&H

postlaunch-determinedoffsets and gain coefficients by substitutkg L*i for Li in Equation
3, and correcthg for solar angle and distance, as:

Equation 4

A*i

P

8

= spectral albedo calculated fiom channel i spectral radiance, scaled for a
100% reflecting, diffuse surface at the top of the aûnosphere, * indicates

value based on post launch calibration coefficients,
= earth-sun distance (a.u).
= solar zenith angle.

Division by the cosine of the solar zenith angle and the square of the soiar distance
effectively removes the normalisation [sun at a distance of 1 a.u. and at a O* zenith angle]

inherent in the integrated solar spectral inadiance value (Fi). Earth-sun distances and
solar zenith aagles were calculateci for each satellite overpass time and sarnple latitude
and longitude using the earth-sun geometry equations detailed by Iqbal(1983).

Caiibrated albedo data (A*i) are calculated using Equation 5, with L*i
determined using offset and gain coefficients detemiined as descnbed by Teillet and
Holben (1 994). They determine each by linear equations with annually updated
coefficients:

G,,= oin + bi
Equation 5

Da,i = cin +l
Equation 6

c where
n
ai, bi, cidi

= number of days since satellite launch
= periodic ( u ~ ~ a lanoually
ly
updated) coefficients (Table 6).

Launch dates for each of the NOAA-N senes satellites in this study are listed in Table 1,
above. T&H coefficients for estimation of postiaunch offset and gain for Channels 1 and
2 are listed in Tables 6 and 7.

Table 6. T&H Channel 1 coefficients for estimation of postlaunch gain. Sources:
Teillet and Holben (1994), Cihla.and Teillet (1995) and Phil Teillet and Gunar
Fedosejevs, CCRS @ersonal communication).

Satellite
Overpass Date
NOAA-09
3 July 1985
NOM-O9
25 June 1988
NOAA- 1O
2 August 1990
NOAA- 1 1
2 August 1990
NOAA- 12
4 June 1997
NOM-12 4 September 1997
NOAA- 12
24 April 1998
NOAA-14
26 June 1996
NOAA- 14 4 September 1997
NOAA-14
24 April 1998

a
-0.0002247
-0.0001 365
O
0.000054 12
O
O

b

c

d

O
-0.0003055
-0.000267 1
-0.0002356

Table 7. T&H Channel 2 coefficients for estimation of postlaunch gain. Sources listed
in Table 6.
Satellite
ûverpass Date
NOAA-09
3 July 1985
NOAA-09
25 June 1988
2 August 1990
NOAA- 1O
2 August 1990
NOAA-11
NOAA- 12
4 June 1997
N O M - 12 4 September 1997
24 April 1998
NOAA-12
26 June 1996
NOAA- 14
NOAA-14 4 September 1997
24 Apnl 1998
NOAA-14

A

-0.0004204
-0.000 1611
O
0.00009 108
O
O
O
-0.000509
-0.0004275
-0.0003644

B
2.50 1
2.384
1.82
2.358
3.95
2.95
2.95
2.325
2.265
2.196

C

D

-0.001817
0.00001099
O
-0.000 1284

40.07
39
36.9
40.07
40
40
40
41
41

O
O
O
O
O
O

41

Finally, spectral radiances and albedoes were standardised for between image ciifferences,
potentidy including atmosphenc effects andlor calibration imprecision, by the technique
sometimes cdled minimum pixel subtraction or dark object subtraction @OS) (e-g.
Philpot and Klemas, 1979; MacFarlane and Robinson, 1984; Sturnpf, 1988; Chavez,

1996). Simply put, DOS involves subtracting a digital number or radiance value

associateci with pixels over ground or water for which the albedo can be assumed to be
effectively zero. While zero ~flectancedoes not occur over even the clearest water
bodies, minimum albedoes measured by shipboard spectrometer on 3-5 September 1997
were very low, 0.5% for 580-680 Pm (equivalent to AVHRR Channel 1) and less t5an
0.1 % for 725- 1050 pm (Channel 2) data. Thus DOS was applied using the minimum
over-lake calibrated spectral radiance for each AVHRR channel. In implementing the
technique, however, the minimum radiance in the scene (L*i.ms, radiance of the dark
object) was not assumed to be zero, but rather was calculated as the difference between
the minimum calibrated at-satellite spectral radiance over Lake Erie and the expected

shipboard-elevation spectral radiance for that pixel. The second tenn on the right side of
Equation 8 is obtained by solving Equation 4 for L*,.

Equation 7

Equation 8

L*i,rns = DOS-adjusted., calibrated spectral radiance in AVHRR channel i ( ~ r n * ~
sr-' (M -l x
L*im = calibrated spectral radiance nominally due to atmospheric effects, for
s i 1pm -'),
AVHRR channel i
L*= minimum over-Lake-Erie at-satellite calibrated spectral radiance, for
AVHRR channel i ( ~ r nsr-'
- ~pm ),
Ai,,.
= minimum spectral albedo measlrred at shipboard elevation, for spectral
bandwidth equivalent to AVHRR Channel i.

-'

Ai,,,

was taken to be 0.5% for AVHRR Channel 1 and 0% for AVHRR Channel 2. The

achLal minimum calibrated spectrai radiances (Ti,*-)

ranged Eom 5.2 to 22.3 wrxf2sr-' km

for the images used in this study

-',and were associated with Secchi transparencies

ranging fkom 5 to 10 m andor beam transmissions of 63 to 85%.

Chapter TV. Results and Discussion
I begin Section 4.0 1 by discussing the quaiity of the in-Iake turbidity data set that 1 use to
test the long term precision of the relationship between AVHRR-derived albedo and in-

lake turbidity parameters. 1 describe the degree of correlation that exists between optical
measurements of hnbidity and between each of them and suspended solids concentration.

In Section 4.02 I extend the discussion to the relationships between albedo measured 2-3
m above the lake's surface and in-lake optical and sediment parameters. The albedo
rneasured at 580-680 nm, equivalent to AVHRR Channel 1 spectral sensitivity, is s h o w
to correlate more highly with turbidity and suspended sediments than other broad bands

in the Wible and near-infirared spectnim. General correlation coefficients between

AVHRR Channel 1 and Channel 2 albedo and in-lake optical and sediment parameten
are presented.

In Section 4.03, I analyse the relationship between orbital AVHRR Channel I and in-lake
optical and sediment parameters in detail. For individual image-date data sets, relatively
hi& turbidity is shown to be necessary to achieve strong correlations. The predictive
power of a regression relationship based on one image-date &ta set is tested on the whole

IO-Mage, 13 year data set. Andysis of the error of prediction using this regression is
used to show that high solar zenith angle (>704and high satellite nadir angle Q4S0)
predict turbidity poorly.

In Section 4.04 1 compare the fundamental I u t s of Secchi transparency, beam
transmission and the AVHRR in the precision with which each is able to represent
suspended solids concentration.

Section 4.01 TSS versos transparency and transmission

Through the discussion of sediment and turbidity reiatiomhips that follows, 1abbreviate
the variable names as:
Secchi
=
In(Secchi)
=
transmission
=
Ln(transmission) =
A630

=

Asss

=

TSS

=

Secchi transparency (m),
natural logarithm of Secchi transparency,
beam transmission (%),
nahiral logarithm of beam transmission,
albedo at 2 rn above lake surface 580-680 nm (%),
albedo at 2 rn above lake surface 725- 1065 nm (%),
suspended solids concentration mg-^-').

ùi-lake measutes of turbidity are essentially point measurements, certainly in cornparison
to the area represented by a single AVHRR pixel. Neither data collected during the

September, 1997 cruise, nor data in the Environment Cana& database was collected with

the spatial resolution to assess spatial variation within the 1.1 km x 1 .1 km minimum
pixel dimensions of AVHRR. Of course, both in-lake turbidity and orbital albedo data

are aiso samples at unique points in time. The Secchi and trammission data in this study
was confined to within 4 days of the satellite overpass, a criterion based oniy on
optirnising between maximishg the number of sample points and minimising the

difference between in-lake and orbital time of observation. Again, the Environment

Canada database did not have enough data taken over several-day intervals at single
locations to allow significant inferences regarding the rate of turbidity change over
periods of days. There were, however, data pairs çampled at unique locations within
hours of each other which ailowed a simple assessrnent of the reproducibility of the inlake turbidity &ta itself For 1 15 pairs of Secchi transparency measurements taken

within 1 2 hours of each other (but a mean of 1.5 h opart) at identicai geographical
coordinates, the standard deviation of the percent difference between pairs was 23%. For
a similar set of 124 pairs of transmission measurements, averaging 2.2 h apart, the

standard deviation of the percent m e r e n c e between pairs was 3.3%. Because these
values represent a maximum difference of only 12 hours between repeat sampling, they
are at best a minimum estirnate of the uncertainty in the in-lake turbidity data being used
to validate orbitai aibedo data.

Beam transmission is the only parameter in this data set capable of recording total water
column suspended sediment Ioad. The transmission value used in this study is the
average transmission in the top 2 m of the water column. In the relatively shailow West

Basin the entire water column is generally weU-mixed by wave energy, although vertical
turbidity gradients may develop when sediment-resuîpending wind events are followed
by the settiing out of suspended material during subsequent calm periods. In the East and
Centre Basins of Lake Erie, a mixed layer develops and is sustained thoughout the open
water season. In the Centre Basin this mixed layer extends to within a few metres of the
bottom; however in the East Basin a much thicker hypolimnion is unaffected by mixing

due to surface winds. The lake surface suspended sediment concentration cannot be
assumed representative of at least this lower layer. Even in the upper rnixed layer, in the

East and Centre Basins, light penetrates deeply, and where plankton (which actively
develops vertical stratification) may dominate light scattering, the well-rnixed assurnption
may be in doubt.

As a simple test of vertical mixing, the difference between the single bearn transmission

measurement at 0-2 m depth and the average transmission over the whole profile
(excluding the bottom 1 m) was detemiined for 140 profiles measured since 1980 (Table
8). The average of the per cent diEerences was 6%, with a standard deviation of only

13%. Aithough some individual profiles s h e d strong vertical turbidity structure, and
dthough regional Merences in vertical Iake structure may be obscured by this simple
overall indicator, the low variance suggests that the surface turbidity is not usually greatly
different from average water column turbidity, and that surface suspended solids
concentration is a good indicator of average conditions throughout the water column of

Lake Erie.

Table 8. Cornparison of beam transmission (%) at 1 rn depth
with average transmission measured over pronle ( ~ 1 4 0 ) .
% difference = sum of % differences calculated separately
for each pair of 1 m trammission versus whole-watercoliunn mean transmission observations.
mean (n= 140)
standard deviation

1m
63
16.5

Profile
60
16.7

%difference
6
12.9

Figure 14 shows plots of TSS versus shipboard and exoatmosphenc optical measures.
Tables 9 and 10 are matrices of Pearson correlation coefficients among the same
parameten, plus chlorophyll concentration. The plots reveal a broad gap in the cruise
data set between the single high TSS value (26 rnga~")and the next highest value. The

high value was not sampled in the exoatmospheric data set, so that those correlation
coefficients are for a range of TSS concentrations of ody 1-8 rng-~-'. To irnprove
comparability of the data sets, complete correlation matrices were calculated for both the

Ml and reduced data set. Unless otherwise indicated, 1refer in the text to correlation
coefficients and significance of the reduced &ta set. However, with the exception of
three coefficients of correlation between chlorophyll concentration and other parameters,
al1 coefficients significant in the complete data set rernain significant in the reduced data
set.

The Lake Erie cruise data show sigillncant correlations of both Secchi and transmission
with TSS (SYSTATBprocedure CORR, significance by painvise correlations,

Bonferonni-adjusted probabilities; probabilities and fiequemies listed in Appendix 1).
The correlation between in(Secchi) and TSS is much higher than between Secchi and

TSS for the whole cruise data set (r = -0.90 compared with -0.67). The relationship in the
reduced data set (one hi& TSS sample removed) however, is essentially linear (r = -0.75
compared with -0.73). Hecky and McCullough (1984) and Harrington et al. (1992)

andysing much larger data sets found the relationship to be log-Iinear. Although the poor
distribution of data in this sample makes positive inference impossible, it is likely the
case that Lake Erie Secchi and TSS data foliow a log-linear relationship as well. The case

is the same for transmission: the complete data set shows higher correlation for the log
transformed variable (r = -0.96 vs. r = -0.84) while for the reduced data set, the two forms
produce essentially equal correlation (r = -0.82 vs. r = -0.83).

Table 9. Matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients for 2-5 September cruise data.
Bold type indicates coefficients significant at 95% confidence. Probabilities
and fiequencies are listed in Appendix 1.
TSS
Secchi ln(Sec.) Trans. In(Trans.) Ch1
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
TSS
1
Secchi
-0.673
1
In(Secchi)
-0.904 0.886
1
Transmission
-0.839 0.856
0.934
1
In(transmission) -0.961
0.66
0.925
0.859
1
Chlorophyll-a
0.716 -0.515 -0.804 -0.648
-0.756
1
Table 10. Matnx of Pearson correlation coefficients for 2-5 September c d s e data,
with sample at TSS=26 mgC1 deleted. Bold type indicates
coefficients significant at 95% confidence. Probabilities and fiequemies
are listed in Appendix 1.
TSS
Secchi h(Sec.) Trans. h(Trans.) Ch1
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
TSS
1.O00
Secchi
-0.734
1.000
ln(Secchi)
-0.749
0.977
1.000
Transmission
-0.832 0.843
0.899
1.O00
In(transmission) -0.815 0.827
0.898
0.994
1.O00
Chlorophyll-a
0.3 12 -0.340 -0.534 -0.409
-0.420
1 .O00
Secchi transparency is a somewhat subjective measure of hirbidity and involves both
apparent (affectcd by quantity and quality of incident light) and inherent (independent of
incident light) optical properties of the water column, and may potentialiy be affected by
many environmental conditions, including cloud conditions, wave conditions and solar
angle. Beam transmission measurements are objective and, with an intemal light source,

Secchi Transparency (m )

Beam transmission ( O h )

Albedo, NOAA-14 Channel 1 (%)

Albedo, NOAA-12 Channel 1 (%)

Figure 14. Plots of relationships between optical parameters and total suspended soiids
(TSS), Lake Erie cniise, 3-5 September, 1997. Exoatmospheric aibedoes are calibrated,
Note that the TSS range plotted for
dark-object-subtraction adjusted values (A*
NOAA-12 and -14 &ta is smaller because the TSS=26 rng.~-'sample does not occur in
those two data sets.

respond only to inherent optical properties. Although the two measures involve the sarne
suite of variables, they may potentially respond differently to environmental change.
Secchi transparency is in fact a measure of the depth at which light reflected by the disc
and transrnitted to the surface matches backscattered light upwelling fiom a greater depth
(Tyler, 1968). The beam transmissometer, on the other han& measures the fraction of
emitted light transrnitted dong a cylindrical path to a sensor. Both measures are sensitive
to absorption and light scattering in general, but beam transmission is reduced by al1 but
small angle forward-scattering, whereas Secchi transparency is limited mainly by
backscattered, upweliing light. Since the proportion of fore- to backscatter varies with
particle size, for instance, a change in turbidity over time accompanied by a change in
particle size could produce systematic difference between the record of Secchi and
transmission over the period of change.

Figure 15 includes al1 1980- 1998 Lake Erie 0-2 m transmission measurements that could

be paired with Secchi observations recorded at identical geographical coordinates in the
same &y. The data are strongly correlated [for in(Secchi) vs. transmission: r = 0.92,
S.E. = 0.34, n = 2561. Correspondhg pairs measured on the September, 1997 cruise fa11
close to the best fit exponential trend for the larger sample. 1997 Cruise data was
recorded under near optunal clear sky conditions and surface conditions ranging fkom
near calm to long waves less than 30 cm hi&. The scatter in the long term data set may
derive fiom varïability in illumination conditions (affecting only Secchi) or îiom

variability in inherent optical properties of the water column and its suspended load

(which could affect each instrument differentiy). The relative jack of scatter in the cruise
data (ternporally only 3 days, but spatidly covering the whole lake) may indicate that any
such variability is more likely temporal than spatial.

Figure 15. Plot of Secchi transparency versus beam transmission at 0-2 rn depth. Circles:
Lake Erie database, 1980- 1998, with best fit exponential trend line. Squares: September,
1997 cruise &ta.

The standard error for the regression of In(Secchi) on albedo (580-680 MI) measured 2-3

m above the lake surface is very similar, SE. = 0.3 1 (although for a relatively srnall
sample size, n=14) to that for h(Secchi) versus transmission. Since in(Secchi) ranges
fiom -2.5 to 2.7, these standard errors are 6-7% of the range of values encountered on
Lake Erie. For the regression of transmission on albedo (580-680 nm, 2-3 m above the

Iake surface) the standard error is 6.7%, again, about 7% of the range for the Lake Erie
transmission data set Although some part of the error value for Secchi may be due to
fundamental precision limitations, îhis should not be true of transmission, for which the
reported precision is less than 0.0 1% of the range (SeaTech Inc., lmdated). This supports

the iaference that much of the uncertainty in comlating among the three optical
measures is due to real diEerences in absorption and scattering properties of the water
and particles to which they are responding.

Qualitatively, Lake Erie suspended solids range fiom mineral-rich in the West Basin,
especially near the mouth of the Maumee River, to predominantly plankton in the East
and Centre Basin. Organic (% of TSS)and chlorophyll-a ('1,

of TSS) content of the

suspended load are negatively correlated with TSS (r = -0.81 and -0.76 for organic and
chiorophyl1-a content respectively). The relationship is show in Figure 16, in which the
organic content is estimated in a very approximate fashion using independently measured
total suspended carbon data. The estimating relationship used is the cornmon assumption
that suspended organic carbon comprises about 55% of associated suspended organic

matter. Because the assumption is very approximate, values organic fiaction plotted in
Figure 16 ranges above 100% and can be considered only an approximate indicator of
organic content.

In studies where TSS and chlorophyll vary independently, numerous authon have shown
that chlorophyii affects TSS versus albedo regression. Verdin (1985) used Landsat MSS

Band 6 data to partition his study area visually and then estimated Secchi transparency
and chlorophyil concentration separately, each in different regions of the lake. Schiebe et
al. (1992) in studying the prediction of TSS by Landsat MSS included an empirical term

for chlorophyll backscatter in their algorithm.

TSS (mgW

Organic Content

0

Chlorophyll-a Content

Figure 16. Organic content @action of TSS where total suspended organic matter was
estimated as U0.55 with C = total suspended carbon; see explanation in text) and
chorophyll-a content cl, of suspended solids).

A standardised multiple regression technique was used to test for the iduence of

chlorophyll-a on albedo. The relative çtandardised strengths of the effects of
chlorophyll-a concentration, TSS, in(Secchi), and transmission on measured reflectance
was determined by calculating çtandardised partial regression coefficients (Sokal and

Rohlf, 1981). In combination with each independent variable (TSS, In(Secchi) and
transmission) separately, the effect of chlorophyii-a was insigrilficant, whether expressed
as total chorophyll-a concentration ( u g ~ " )or as a fiaction of TSS. P-values for the

regression coefficient ranged fkom 0.12U.933. Any one of the four parameters (TSS,
ln(Secchi), transmission and chIorophylI) taken separately is a strong predictor of albedo
at 580-680 nm; their strong covariance, at least in this &ta set, explains the failure of
chlorophyll-a to improve correlation in combination with any of the others.

Section 4.02 Transparency and transmission versus shipboard albedo

Figure 17 shows spectra representing albedo over the range of suspended solid
concentrations encountered on the Lake Erie cniise. Values identify the TSS associated

with each spectral sample. Generally the curves show only minor sawtooth irregularities
in the visible range, with growing scatter as wavelength increases in the near-infiared. A

single sample (corresponding to TSS = 8 ~ B L - ' dominates
)
the apparent scatter on the
Bght of Figure 17 (inset showing >850 nrn data). In the remaining samples, the albedo in
the 900- 1065 nm range, though more scattered than for visible light, falls almost entirely

within the range 0-3%. Based on field tests, the ASD FieldSpecm instrument used is
sensitive to noise in the spectral range 900 to 100 m, but is very radiomentrically stable
fiom 400 to 900 nm. Incident solar radiation and lake-surface a h d o both &op with
increasing wavelength through the infirared, accounting for some of the scatter in the
infked portion of Figure 17.

Almost al1 the September, 1997 spectra peak in the 500-600 nm range, and the peak
generaily shifts to the ri@ with increasing suspended solid concentration, kom about
540 nm for 1-3 rng*~-'TSS to 580 nm for 26 r n g , ~ - TSS.
'
As discussed in Section 2.1.5,
other investigators have showed a similar rightward shift in reflectance peaks with

increasing sediment concentration. At the maximum TSS of 26 rng~-'
the albedo
spectrum peaks at 580 m, essentidy the same as in Han's (1977, Figure 10 in Section

2.1.5) data.

While the A M I R R Channel 1 sensor (580-680nm) does not measure albedo at peak
wavelength upwelling fiom Lake Erie, it does benefit fiom the broad shouider in the
albedo spectra sloping gentiy fiom about 600 to 660 nm. On close inspection of the
curve-shoulder region, within the 580-680nm band, the rank order of TSS more closely

TSS is out of albedo order)
approximates the rank order of albedo (ody the 3 rng~-'
compared to the spectral peak albedoes, for which several of the low TSS samples are out
of order. This disorder for the low turbidity samples must contribute to the lower
correlation coefficients at the albedo peak as compared with the 580-680m range.

For broad bands in the visible-near-infimeci portion of the spectrum, the range measured
by AVHRR Channel 1 data, 580-680nm, is the most powemtl predictor of TSS and

turbidity for the Lake Erie cruise data set (Table 11). The progressive improvement in
correlation peaking in the 580-680nm range, and the drop in the near-inîked range is

consistent with the finding in severai studies employing Landsat MSS satellite data to

esrimate suspended sediment concentrations in lakes of low to moderate turbidity. Barber

et al. (1WO), working in Southern hdian Lake, with suspended sediment concentrations
of less than 50 mg.^-', found consistently better correlations with MSS Bands 1 and 2

data (500-600nm, 600-700nm)than with Band 3 (700-800nm)which was consistently a

poorer predictor. Similarly, Verdin (1985) working in Flaming Gorge reservoir with
Secchi depths as great as 7.1 m, found the best MSS venus Secchi correlation to be with
Band 2 (600-700nm)data. Those investigators who have determined higher correIatioos
at longer wavelengths (e.g. Ritchie and Cooper, 1988; Schiebe et al., 1992) have worked

in lakes and reservoirs with suspended sediment concentrations at least an order of
magnitude higher than the Lake Erie range.

In the hfiared, neither shipboard (Asssin Table 12 and 13) nor exoatmospheric
(NOAA- 12 and - 14 A*2Ws ) albedo is significantly correlated with the TSS and

shipboard turbidity measures, with the sole exception of the relationship between Asss
and transmission. However, the single sample with anomalously hi&

scatter in the

innrued (for 8 rnge~''TSS) contributes disproportionately to the low correlation.

Excluding that sample improves the correlation at 725- 1065 nm with all measures, but
most strongly for TSS, fiom r = 0.46 to r = 0.70. The high scatter obvious in Figure 17 is
associated with the two most turbid samples, and the two "waviest" conditions of
measurement. Most of the scatter is actually due to the albedo associated with the 8

mg^“ TSS sample, for which the mean albedo range (mean of all channels between 725
and 1065 nm in the ASD 1.4 nm narrowband data) in the infi;ired was 18%. For the 26
mgl/ TSS mean albedo range was 4%, still higher than the average for al1 other samples
(2%). Both were sampled in 0.45 m waves; the highest wave conditions for al1 other

samples was 0.30 m.

Wîvelength (nm)

Figure 17. Aibedo spectra measured off side of ship, approximately 2 m above water
surface, Lake Ene, 2-5 September, 1997. Clear sky conditions. Values shown by the
curves are associated suspended sediment concentration in rng+~-'.Rectangles indicate
range of sensitivity of AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 sensors. Inset indicates hi& scatter at
>850 nm.

Table 11. Spectral sensitivity of shipboard-measured albedo to TSS, Secchi transparency
beam transmission and their naturai log transfoms, estimated by Pearson correlation
coefficients. Bold type indicates highest correlation coefficient for each parameter.
n = 13, except for 725-1065* = correlation coefficients for reduced sample with 26 m gL-'
TSS sample excluded (for which ~ 1 2 ) .
Wavelength

TSS

330-400

0.797

In(TSS)
0.863

Secchi In(Secchi) Transmission in(Transmission)
-0.752
-0.770 -0.848
-0.89 1

Table 12. Matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients for 2-5 September
cruise data. Bold type indicates coefficients significant at 95% coddence.
Probabilities and fiequencies are Listed in Appendix 1.
TSS
Secchi ln(Sec.)
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
0.918
6.798 -0.922
A630
0.451 -0.479 -0.496
A895
N14 A*IDos
0.739
4.859
-0.87
N14 A*0.344 -0.138 -0.562
A*ipos
0.776
-0.719 -0.814
NI2 A*zsos
0.561
-0.41 -0.399

Trans.

A630

6.947

6.582

1
0.709

Z

-0.776

0.898

0.793

-0.373 0.453

0.643
0.659
0.308

6.794

0.794

-0.238 0.334

A895

Table 13. Matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients for 2-5 September
cniise data, with sample at TSS=26 mg^“ deleted. Bold type indicates
coefficients signincant at 95% confidence. Robabilities and fiequemies
are Listed in Appendix 1.
TSS
Secchi h(Sec.)
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
A630
0.938 -0.723 -0.827
0.692 -0.440 -0.597
A895
N14 A*lws
0.739
-0.859 -0.870
0.344 -0.138 -0.562
NI4 A*zsos
N12 A*1DoS
0.776
-0.719 -0.814
0.561 -0.410 -0.399
N12

Trans.

A630

A895

-0.885

1.000
-0.639 0.830

1.000

0.898

0.793

-0.373 0.453

0.643

0.794

0.659

-0.776
-0.794

-0.238 0.334

0.308

Al1 shipboard and exoatmospheric measurements of albedo at 580-680nm (A63oand
NOAA-12 and -14 A*lsos) are signincantly correlated with ail of the TSS and shipboard
optical measures of turbidity. Correlation coefficients range from 0.827 to 0.938 for

shipboard albedo, and fkom 0.739 to 0.870 for exoatmospheric albedo. Secchi is not
generally as strongly correlated with A*Ims as Ln(Secchi), although this difference is
greater for the shipboard than for the orbital data. There is no c o m p e h g Merence in

the strengths of correlations with TSS vernis transmission and TSS versus
In(transmission).

Near-infÎared data is much less successfûi at predicfing turbidity. Shipboard near-

infirared albedo is moderately correlated with TSS and other in-lake optical parameters,
but the highest cûrrelation coefficient, for h(transmission), is only 0.71. Among the
orbital data, the ody significant comlation is between NOAA- 12 A*l,DOS and TSS,but
it is weak, and barely passes the 95% confidence test at P = 0.046.

Section 4.03 Transparency and transmission versus exoatmospheric albedo

The full &ta set for analysis of Secchi transparency versus at-satellite albedo comprises
155 &ta pairs associated with 10 satellite images on 7 separate dates fkom 1985 to 1998,

ranging in season fiom late Apnl to early September. Secchi data range fiom 0.1 to 15 m.

AVHRR Channel 1 calibrated, dark object-subtracted albedoes (A*ims) in the images
associated with the Secchi data range fiom 0.5 to 8.9% (Figure 14). A somewhat smaller
data set of 90 sarnples of beam transmission data is associated with 5 satellite images on

5 dates. Beam transmission &ta ranges fkom 2 to 94% (Figure 15) almost the entire

range of the instrument. The adjusted, calibrated albedoes (A*ims) in the images
associated with the transmission data covers a smaller range, 0.5 to 5.4%, than for the
Secchi set. The relationship between In(Secchi) and transmission versus A*iDos are
illusû-ated by scatterplots in Figures 18 and 19.

Table 14. Descriptive statistics for Secchi tramparency and
AVFRR data set (n=155).

Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard deviation

2

N9 Jul85

:N12Sep97

2

Secchi
(m)
O.1
15.0
4.7
2.9

N9 Jun 88

=N12apr98

;N I 0 Aug

A* I ,DOS

A* 1
("/.)

(%)

2.87
10.87
5.37
1.59

0.52
8.89
2.18
1.47

90

;Nl4Jun96

2

N I 1 Aug 90

;N14Sep97

;NI2 Jun

97

*Nl4Apr98

Figure 18. Plot of the natural logaritbm of Secchi transparency versus
A* i,Dos.Grey circles: complete &ta set. Black diamonds: data and
trendline for NOAA-14 April 1998 set. See Appendk 3 for plots
with image data sets Werentiated.

The in-lake optical variables, Secchi and transmission, are significantly correlated with
at-satellite albedoes.

explains 77% of the variance in ln(Secchi) and 67% of the

variance in transmission. The standard errors of estimates are 14-15% of the range for
Secchi, 12% for h(Secchi), and 13% for transmission. For both Secchi and transmission

the dark object subtraction (A*, Dos) adjm e n t to calibrated at-satellite albedo (A* )
improves the Pearson correlation coefficient and reduces the standard error of estimate.

Table 1 5. Descriptive statistics for beam transmissometer and
AVHRR data set (n=90).

Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Standard deviation

3.25
10.15
5.90
1.44

2.0
94.5
61.5
22.2

2

O

4

A*,-

- N9 Jul85

:NI2 Sep 97

0.56
5.44
2.3 7
1.18

:Ni2 Apr 98

6

(%)
-

Ni4 Sep 97 + Nf 4 Apr 98

Grey circles:
Figure 1 9. Plot of beam transmission versus A*
complete data set. Black diamonds: data and trendline for N O M -14
Apnl 1998 set. See Appendix 3 for plots with image data sets
differentiated.

For al1 individual sateme image data sets, except the NOM-9 July 1985 set, in-lake
Secchi and transmission are significantly correlated with at-satellite albedo at greater than
95% confidence (Table 1 8 and 19). Cornparison of regression statistics suggest that
between-image sources of variance d u c e the prpdictive precision of the exoatmosphenc
aibedo data. 'Ihisis more apparent for transmission than for Secchi.

Table 16. Pearson correlation coefficients between inlake optical variables and at-satellite albedoes. Last row
indicates sample size. All correlations are significant at
95% confidence.

Secchi
In(Secchi
Beam
Transparency Transparency) Transmission
(m)
(%)

Table 17. Standard error of estimate for regression
between in-lake optical variables and at-satellite
albedoes. Last row indicates sample size. Al1
regsessions are significant at 95% confidence.
Secchi
h(Secchi
Beam
Traosparency Transparency) Transmission
(ml
(%)

For the significant relationships, coefficients of correlation for individual image sets
between both h(Secchi) and transmission versus A*ims range widely around the values
for the grouped data (Compare r in Tables 16, 18 and 19.) Nonetheless, there is a loss of
precision moving fiom individual images to grouped data. Standard errors of estimate for
Ln(Secchi) versus A* i,msfor the individual image data (S.E.

= 0.26-0.46)are mostly

equal to or smaller than for the grouped data (S.E. = 0.42) indicating a larger among
image than within image variance for the ln(Secchi) versus A* ,rnsrelationship. The loss

of precision is more consistent for prediction of transmission data, fiorn S.E= 7.8-9.3 %
for individual image sets to SE. = 11.9 % for grouped data

Table 18. Statistics for regressions of the In(9ecch.i)on
for each image-date
data set. Correlation coefficient and standard error of estirnate in bold type for
sipificant relationships at 95% confidence. (r = regression correlation coefficient;
S.E. = standard error of estimate; P = probability.)
Satellite Overpass Date
N-12
N-09
N-12
N-14
N-14
N-11
N-12
N-14

4June97
25 June 88
24 A p d 98
24 April98
26 June 96
2A~g~~t
4 September 97
4 September 97
N-10
2August90
N-09
3 J ~ 85
v

n
22

8
20
17
28
9140
10
9
13
14

Min.

Max. Min.
Max.
Secchi Secchi A* ,rns A* ,rns
0.1
0.5
0.5
0.5
1
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
4

6
7
10
10
15
8
5
4
8
13

1.03

8.89

0.69

4.92

1.83
0.65
0.52
0.57
1.96
0.61
0.95
0.56

5.44
5.00
4.78
2.73
4.51
3.52
3.35
2.08

r

S.E.

-0.964
-0.947
-0.892
-0.847
-0.831
-0.808
-0.784
-0.723
4.714
-0.273

0.33
0.35
0.46
0.40

P

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.43 0.000
0.33 0.000
0.26 0.007
0.27 0.028
0.41 0.006
0.31 0.345

Table 19. Statistics for regressions of transmission on A* 1.m~for each irnage-date data
set. CorreIation coefficient (r) and standard error of estimate (S.E.) in bold type for
significant relationships at 95% confidence.
Satellite Overpass Date
N-14
N-12
N-14
N-12
N-O9

24April98
24Aprii98
4 September 97
4 September 97
3 J u l ~85

n
23
35
13
14
7

Min. Max. Min.
Max.
Trans. Trans. A*,,ws A*l,ms
6
2
36
36
72

83
85
76
76
95

r

S.E.

P
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.480

-0.902

7.4

1.71
0.61
1.96

5.00
5.44
3.52
4.54

-0.866
-0.794
-0.780

9.3

0.56

1.89

-0.323 7.0

0.65

8.8
8.9

Often only a single date &ta set is available for determination of a relationship between
in-lake-measured turbidity and exoatmospheric dbedo. A specinc objective of this study

is to hvestigate the precision of such a single sample relationship in prediction of

turbidity for images over the NOAA-N series of satellites. Regression coefficients were
calculated using data fiom the most m e n t NOAA- 14 image, 24 April 1998, and used to

estimated Secchi and transmission for the grouped data. NOAA- 14 was chosen because
it represents the aftemoon satellites, which record &ta at generally higher solar angles

than the morning satellites. High solar angle was felt to be the less problematic
condition. Otherwise, the sole selection critenon was that the in-lake data associated with
the image include al1 of the Lake Erie basins, and represent a high hction of the potential

Lake Erie hirbidity range. Regression coefficients and statistics for In(Secchi) and
transmission regression on A*ioos for this image are listed in Table 20. The regression
h e s are indicated on Figures 18 and 19, which show the grouped data with the

NOAA- 14 Apnl 1998 data highlighted. For both In(Secchi) and transmission, correlation
coefficients and regression coefficients are significant at 99%.

Table 20. Regression coefficients and statistics for in(Secchi) and
transmission regression on A* 1,ws for image NOAA- 14 Apnl 1998.
(r = regression correlation coeficient; S.E. = standard error of estimate.
Statistics for each coefficient are S.E. = standard error of estimate,
T = Student's T-statistic, P = probability (2 taiied T-test). Computed using
SYSTATO procedure MGLH.)
r

S.E.

n

Ln(Secchi) vs. A* 1,DOS
0.847 0.40
17
Intercept
A*~.Dos

Transmission vs. A* 1,DOS
0.902 7.37
23
lntercept
A* OS

Coeff.

Statistics for coefficients
S.E.
T
P

2.45 5
-0.606

O. 18
0.10

-6.17

0.000
0.000

97.286
-16.545

3.02
1.66

32.25
-9.96

0.000
0.000

13.60

Table 2 1. Mean and standard deviation of
ciifference between estimated and measured in-lake
optical parameters, where estimation is by the
regression calculated for image NOAA- 14 ApriI
1998.

Secchi (m)
h(Secchi, m)
Transmission (%)

Mean
-0.62
-0.13
-4.3 1

S.D.
1.91
0.44
12.15

n
155
155

90

The standard deviation of mors of prediction (difference between predicted and
measured in-lake dependent variables) for the grouped data by this single Mage

regression, is equivalent to the standard error of the multidate regression. The two
estimates of prediction error for the grouped data, by single-date and multidate regression,
(Table 17 and 2 1) are essentially equal, for in(Secchi) S.D = 0.44 as compared with

S.E.= 0.42 and for transmission S.D. = 12.2% as cornpared with S.E. 41.9% rn,
indicating no general loss of precision by use of the single date algorithm. The two
prediction erron for Secchi (S.D = 1.9 m compared with S.E. = 2.0 rn) are also similar,

though this may be forhitous. The standard error of estimate is for a linear regression,
whereas standard deviation of the mors of prediction is for a log-lioear algorithm which
better fits the data distribution. The logarithmic transform xduces scatter preferentiaily
for high Secchi transparencies. The value of 1.9 m may roughiy suggest the scatter at
midpoint Secchi values (e.g. 6- 10 m) but overestimates the uncertainty at low Secchi

values.

The potentid sources of the error in these two relationships may be grouped in three

categories: error due to AVHRR calibration error, e m r due to atmospheric effects, and
error due to the different responses of the three instniments (Secchi disc, beam

transmissometer and orbital radiometer) to scattering and absorption of light in the water
co~umn.

The DOS adjustment applied to the data is usually constnied as a correction for
atmospheric effects (e.g. Chagadamudi, 1980; MacFarlane and Robinson, 1984; Stumpf,
1988), and particuiarly for addition ofpath irradiance to the target irradiance. However.
since it is applied as an average correction over whole images, it potentially ovemdes the
instrument radiance calibration. In parîicular, since it involves subtraction of a minimum
observed radiance (in this case, assuming 0.5 % albedo over Wear" water) it effectively
reduces the zero radiance value (Teillet and Holben's Do,,).

Path radiance (target to sensor) increases linearly with the cosine of the sensor nadir
angle; general atmospheric radiance varies in a more complex way with the solar zenith

angle, increasing to a peak at about 60'-70°, and then dropping off rapidly (Slater, 1980).
About haif the Lake Erie &ta is associated with solar zenith angles in the range 60'-70°,

and the rest at angles less than 45'. Anaiysis of the standard deviation of errors of
prediction (difference between estimated and measured in-lake optical parameters) shows
that mors are larger at either solar zenith angles larger than 70' or satellite nadir angles

larger than 45'. The standard deviation of prediction errors for transmission when the
solar zenith angle is p a t e r than 45' is over 50% larger than for lower solar a g i e data

(Table 22). For data with satellite nadir a g i e s greater than 20' the difference is even
greater. Prediction of ln(Secchi) by regression on A* l.ms is also more precise for low
angle data, although the improvement is smder than for transmission. Although
simultaneously removing both high solar zenith angle and hi& nadir angle data M e r

appears to improve the standard deviation of the error for transmission, the sample size is
too reduced (n = 19) for high confidence in the result.

Table 22. Stwidard deviation of prediction enoa for
subsamples with low and high solar zenith and satellite
nadir angles. For solar zenith angle, low = <45',
high = >45*; for satellite zenith angle, low = c20°,
high = >20°
Transmission
Solar zenith angle
Satellite nadir angle
n
Ln(Secchi)
Solar zenith angle
Satellite nadir angle
n

Low angle

High angle

8.05
7.74
43

12.53
13.30
47

0.41
0.40
82

0.45
0.46
74

Very high solar zenith angles are associated with the "moming" satellites, NOAA-10 and

- 1 2 data (Table 23). In fact, they pass over Lake Erie when the sun is at Slaterys ( 1980)
atmospheric scattering maxima of 60'-70'

off zenith. The solar zenith angles associated

with data recorded by the "afternoon" satellites, NOAA-9, - 11 and - 14 is lower, and the

range among them is not large 27'46'.

T-tests (SYSTATBone-sarnple T-test,

hypothesised population mean = O) show that the mean error of prediction for each image

is signincantiy different fiom zero for three images: NOAA-12 on September 1997 and

24 April 1998 (non-zero mean error for both in(Secchi) and transmission prediction, and
NOAA- 14, September 1997 (transmission only) (Table 23). The N o other "morning"
images, NOAA- 1O August 1990 and NOAA-12 June 1997, were recorded at somewhat
lower solar zenith angles, 60' and 63', than the 77' and 73' that characterise the
NOAA-12 September 1997 and April 1998 images. The NOAA-14 image September
1997 image, while not associated with a high solar zenith angle, was recorded at a near-

maximum AVHRR viewing nadû angle.

Also to be noted fiom Table 23 is that the NOAA- 12 September 1997 and April 1998
images are associated with by far the highest albedolDN ratios, 0.7 and 0.5, of the image
set. This is the ratio of albedo (%) per AVHRR IO-bit digital number @N) into which atsatellite radiance is encoded. It is thus a fundamental limit to precision of the image data.
For each of the images analysed, the slope of the linear regession of the calibrated
albedoes versus DNs provides the approximate limit of precision of the original data in
terms of % albedo. Thus a value of O. 1 indicates that a difference of one 10-bit digital

number is equivalent to a ciifference of 0.1% albedo for that particular image. Values for
Channel 1 data range fiom 0.1 to 0.7 (Table 23). The highest values (lowest precisions)
tend tu be associated with an autumn, early moming overpasses (e.g. NOM-1 2,4
September 1997), and the lowest with early summer, early afternoon overpasses (e-g.

NOAA-9,3 July 1985).

Table 23. Satellite nadir and solar zenith angles, AVHRR Channel 1 albedo/DN
ratios (described in text) and prediction error means and standard deviations for
in(Secchi) and transmission. Bold type indicates errors fond significantly non-zero
(at 95% confidence) by T-test (SYSTAT@one-sample T-test, hypothesised
population mean = O).
Sat.

Satellite Time

N-O9
N-09
N-10
N-11
N-12
N-12
N-12
N-14
N-14
N-14

85 Jd 03 14:42
~ 1554
88 J u 25
90 Aug 02 08:09
90 Aug 02 14:32
97J~n0407:27
97SepO407:lO
98Apr2407:13
96 Jun 26 1358
97Sep04 13:35
98Apr24 14:37

Ch. 1
Ln(Secchi)
Sat. Sol=
nadir zenith Albedo Mean S.D.
angle angle
/DN
-0.18 0.36
28
34
0.1
-0.04 0.33
2-3
46
0.2
-0.17
0.39
19-26 60
0.3
-0.03
0.34
32-36
34
0.1
0.44
-0.07
2-16
63
0.2
77
0.7
-0.63
0.27
7-26
-0.26
0.52
4-23
73
0.5
-0.16
0.44
27
0.1
2-26
0.28
0.39
37
0.2
40-45
0.00
0.39
3-18
41
0.2

Transmission
Mean S.D.
-2.53

8.14

-18.83 9.31
-5.51 11.98

5.80
0.00

9.54
7.20

AibedolDN ratios are readily translated into precision limits in terms of the dependent
variables by multiplying by the dope of the (linearj regressions. Thus for
albedolDN = 0.1, the minimum detectable merence in transmission is 1.65% (slope of
the regession = - 16.5). For the NOAA- 12 September 1997 and April 1998 images, with

albedo/DN = 0.5-0.7, the minimum detectable difference in transmission is 8- 12% (Le.
about 10% of the fidl range of the transmissometer), that is, of the same order of
magnitude as the standard deviation of the prediction error, 9.3-12%. Likewise, for

prediction of In(Secchi) (slope = -0.606) for albedo/DN = 0.5-0.7 the minimum detectable

difference is 0.3-0.4, again of the same order of mag&u.de as the standard deviation of

the prediction error, 0.27-0.52.

In the worst case, then, the prediction error seems to be as

small as fundamental instrument sensitivity-Iight environment limitations dlow.

nie albedo/DN limit to potential sensor precision is primarily due to the interaction of
instniment sensitivity with incident light limitation as govemed by solar geometry. The
cosine of the solar zenith angle explains 88% of the between-image variance in Channel I
potential precision [regression of ln(albedo/DN) vs. cos 8, r = 0.94, n = 10, P = 0.0001.
As can be inferred fiom data in Table 23, the effect is small and fairly constant at solar
zenith angles less than 50'-60°, although it grows very rapidly beyond 70'. For most of
the images in this Lake Erie data set, the limit to precision is about 1-3% for transmission

and 0.06-0.12 for h(Secchi), that is, roughly 20-30% of the calculated prediction error for
each. Under good illumination conditions, then, sensor sensitivity should have Iittle

eEect on prediction error. However, it is a very real potential source of variance ùi some
"morning" satellite data.

For the smaller solar zenith angles, this fundamental 1 s t is also well within the larger
estimates of precision in the fiterature. It is possible and useful to draw inferences about
precision by comparing low albedoes caiculated fiom estimates using gain coefficients

and calibration equations derived fiom several independent studies. Table 24 shows
ciifferences (expressed as % of mean) between AVHRR Channel 1 albedoes caiculated

using calibration coefficients and formuiae determined independently by Staylor (1 WO),
Che and Price (1992), Teillet and Holben (1994), Teiilet and Fedosejevs (Canada Centre
for Remote Sensing, personal communication), Rao and Chen (1999,and Loeb (1997).

For each image, albedoes shown are determined fiom several estimates of gain, but using
the same DN. Each particular DN (different for each image and solar geometry

combination) was chosen such that albedoes based on Teillet and Holben gain
coefficients would be held constant at 5.8%, the median at-satellite reflectance in the data
used in this study.

Table 24. Cornparison of AVHRR Channel 1 aibedo determinations based on selected
pubiished gain coefficients and calibration formulae, using median albedo fkom this
study as an example. Values are % ciifference fiom the mean of pst-launch calibration
albedo estimates. DN = raw 10-bit AVHRR digital number. Sources: Staylor (1 !BO),
C&P=Che and Price (1992), T&H=Teillet and Holben (1 994, and Teillet and
Fedosejevs, personal communication), R&C=Rao and Chen (1999,Loeb (1 997).
Satellite
NO9
NO9
NI1
NI2

N12
N12

Overpass Date
03 I d y 1985
25 June 1988
02 A~gust1990
04 June 1997
04 September 1997
24 Amil 1998

DN
82
68
83
65
52
56

Staylor C&P
-3.9
3.2
-1.7
0.5
1.8

T&H
2.0

R8rC

1.6

-0.4

1.9
-8.1
-8 .O
-6.7

-3.8

Loeb

- 1.4
8.1
8.O
6.7

Multiple investigations of gain coefficients were not readily available for NOAA- 10 and
NOAA-14 data. The NOAA-9 and - 11 AVHRRs have k e n more often investigated than

the others in the senes. For them, the largest deviation fiom the mean is about 4%.

These values are very close to the 13% estimate of precision determined by KauSnan and
Holben (1993) in their study of NOAA-7, -9 and - 11, and the 2 5% of Loeb ( 1997) for
NOAA- 11 and N O M -14. Only two independently derived calibration coefficients are

avaiIable for NOAA- 12. They M e r more widely, 8% fiom the mean for Channel 1.

This may be due to the greatiy different targets used for calibration, desert in the case of
Teillet and Holben versus ice caps for Loeb. Almost all calibration studies, including the

T&H technique used in this study rely on targets with 30.50% (or higher in the case of ice
sheets and clouds) albedo, however, so that precision estimates are based on mid-scale,
not the very low albedoes over large, clear lakes. Kauhan and Holben (1993) did use
images fiom far-offshore ocean in conjunction with desert albedo to eçtablish calibration
coefficients and fomd that the deep-space count regularly recorded and used as part of
the operational calibration techniques of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the Cana& Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS)perfomed

well as effective zero radiance. It seems generally assumed that i n m e n t precision at
low albedo is at least as good as estimates for the mid-scale albedo cases investigated in

postlaunch calibration. In any case, as mentioned earlier, between-image reproducibility
is in any case enhanced by DOS,effectively adjusting the DN to a locally-derived

estimate of minimum radiance.

Calibration error affects whole images, and c m only be invoked if the prediction error is
grouped by images. The T-test makes clear that such grouping is signincant only for the
three images for which prediction error was significantly non-zero. For two of those, the
NOAA- 12 images, low illumination conditionç due to the high solar angle reduced the

instrument precision sufnciently to explain most of the m r of prediction. For the other,
the NOAA- 14 September 1997 image, the high nadir angle suggests that atmospheric
effects could have contributed to the error by causing an underprediction of transmission.

There are no inexplicable between-image erroa for which postlaunch calibration error
need be the explanation. Nonetheless, simply excluding "morning" satellites data lowers

the error of prediction of transmission using the NOAA-14 A p d 1998 legression fiom

12.1 to 9.0% (n reduced to 38 fiom 90 samples). There is hast no corresponding
improvement for ln(Secchi).

There remains a large within-image prediction error which, by elimination of postlaunch
calibration as a si@cant

source of error, must be due either to atmospheric variability

or to interrelationships among Secchi disc, beam transmissometer and orbital radiometer

as they are affected by scattering and absorption of light in the water column.

Section 4.04 Instrument sensitivity to turbidity

In Tables 18 and 19, the regression statistics for each image-date set are Iisted in reverse

rank order by correlation coefficients. The order shows that hi& correlations are
associated with the presence of at least some relatively turbid samples in the set. With
the single exception of the NOAA- 11 August 1990 Mage, the rank by maximum A* 1
is exactly the reverse of the rank by correlation coefficient. Likewise, the rank by

minimum Secchi (allowing that there are several identical values) is opposite to the
ranking by correlation coefficient. Table 19 reveals similar, though only approximate,
inverse ranking for maximum A* lms and minimum transmission. For the 3 Iuly 1985

data set, the minimum Secchi is 4 m, and neither in(Secchi) nor transmission are
significantly correlated with A*ipos. ûn the other hand, extending the range in the
direction of lower turbidity apparently does not improve the correlation between
exoatmospheric albedo and turbidity. Rankings of end members associated with low TSS

(minimum A*lDos, maximum Secchi and maximum transmission) are not at d l
correlated with the rank by correlation coefficient. in fact, the highest correlations
between A*lms and In(Secchi) is for data with maximum Secchi transparencies of only 6
and 7 m, less than haif the full range of 15 m.

There is greater scatîer in the relationship between Secchi and A*ims at high values of
Secchi transparency and low alkdoes, that is, in relatively clear water, than 8: the other
end of the turbidity-scattering continuum. This might be attributed to lower precision in

either the dependent or the independent variable. Certainly, Secchi transparency data is
measured more precisely, usually in decimetre units, at high turbidities (transparencies
less than 1 m) and only to the nearest metre at greater transparencies. However, at high
Secchi transparency, caiibrated Channel 1 albedo (A*,) is as low as 0.5% and the relative

contribution of atmospheric path radiance (independently and potentially highly variable)
is maximised. Relative precision of the beam transmissometer is constant throughout the
range of values encountered in this study. The barn transmissorneter manufacturer
claim3 an accuracy of 0.5% with a linearity of 0.1% over the range of the instrument

(SeaTech hc., undated).

As a result, the two instruments exhibit different patterns of TSS prediction precision
over their operating range. For both instruments, TSS is best predicted by the logarithmic

transfomis of the opticai variable (Table 10). Thus for transmission, assuming 0.5%

precision over the range, the precision improves exponentially fiom tenths to hundredths
of rng.~-',moving fiom more turbid to clearer water. This would be true of Secchi

transparency as well, except that the minimum reproducible value varies over the range of
operation. Thus at Secchi = 0.5 m, the minimum reproducible increase of O. l rn implies
an increase of about 1.5 mg^“ while at Secchi = 8 rn, the minimum reproducible

increase of 1 m implies an increase of about 1 mg L-' in TSS. This (1 mg-^-')
coincidentally happens to be the precision accorded to TSS measurements by filtration by
many limnological laboratories (e.g. Stainton et al., 1977).

Given that the AVHRR is linear throughout its range in its response to radiance (Che and

Price, 1992), and that under ideal illumination circumstances the AVHRR precision in
terms of dbedo/DN = 0.1, the potential precision for prediction of TSS throughout the
Lake Erie albedo and turbidity range can be quantified in a similar fashion. Using the
regressions determined for the Lake Erie data set, transmission predicted by A* i,ms

(Iinear relationship) is used to predict TSS [TSS vs. In(trans)] for low, median and high
(0.5,2 and 5%) albedo values. The potential precision of the AVHRR as an estimator of

TSS is shown to increase fiom of the order of 1 r n g - ~ -to
' about 0.1 rng-L-' fiom the most
turbid Lake Erie waters to the clearest.

TSS is the comrnon link arnong the optical data used here to charactense turbidity. Beam
transmission is the most precise measure of TSS, particularly at low hubidities. At least
potentially (under ideal illumination conditions, and ignoring atmospheric effects)
exoatmosphenc albedo is more sensitive to TSS in clear waters than Secchi tmnsparency,
though they are roughiy equalIy sensitive in turbid waters. We thus have a basis of
cornparison for a discussion of variance and resolution ofthe three instruments.

Table 25. Relative potential precision of TSS prediction by
Secchi transparenty, beam ttansmission and
exoatmospheric albedo measurements. Each is listed in
order of decreasing turbidity.
Value
Secchi transparency
0.5 m
2m
81x1
Beam transmission

Precision of
Precision of TSS
TSS prediction prediction mg^-')
0.1 m
0.5 m
1m

IO%

0.1%
O. 1%
50%
90%
O. 1%
Exoatmospheric albedo (A* ,rns)
5%
O. 1%
2%
o. 1%
0.5%
o. 1%

0.3
0.07
0.O4
0.8
0.2
o. 1

Two graphical techniques were employed to investigate the grouped sample data for a
lower turbidity limit of resolution. The Secchi and transmission data were divided into
subsamples of equal turbidity range to test for the strength of correlation with A* i , ~ o s
along the range. Subsample turbidity ranges were held equal to avoid the affect of

varying data spread on the correlation coefficient. In the case of the Secchi data set, the
sample was subdivided into equal ranges of In(Secchi) units. The number of subsamples
chosen for analysis is simply the maximum number of subranges into which the sarnple
could be split with mostly significant correlations. Results are shown in Figure 20. For

the relationship between h(Secchi) and

correlation is strong for 0.5- 1.2 m data

and insignificant for 6.4-1 5 m data. The results for intermediate data are not clear; the

correlation coefficient is signincant for 2.8-6.4 m data, but not for 1.2-2.8 m data.

intermediate data. However, the sample sue for 1.2-2.8 m data is small, and only a s m d

addition of data at either end of the range makes that correlation coefncient significant at
95% confidence. On the other hanci, for the 6.4-1 5 m subsample, adding successively to
the range does not result in signincant correlation until4 m data is included. For the

transmission subsamples, the correlation coefficient declines regularly with decreasing
turbidity, but it is significant for ail ranges.

Incremental addition of data to subsamples, fiom more to l e s turbid, suggest

a lower turbidity lunit to the sensitivity of A* 1 , ~ to
s ln(Secchi), but no limit
for transmission. Data were sorted by Secchi transparency, and then
correlation coefficients calculated for subsamples enlarged successively by 1

m Secchi increments. That is, the first subsample included dl &ta with
Secchi = 0-1 m, the second with data for 0-2 m, and so on to 0-8 m. To that
point, each Uicrement had involved roughly equal numbers; the last step,
nom 0-8 to 0- 15 rn,was made because only a few Secchi values fa11 between
8- 15 m. Figure 2 1, shows that including additional, less turbid data, causes a

regular improvement in

correlation to 6 m, but that the addition of M e r data, associated with higher Secchi, less

turbid samples, does not change the correlation coefficient. An increase in correlation
with increashg range must eventually asymptote; however, making simila incremental
additions of successively lower Secchi data consistently improves correlations to the limit
of the whole data set. The sharp break in the dope at 6 m, within the data set, suggests

rather that for >6 m Secchi data the scatter is so great that no extension of the range can
imptove the correlation.
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Figure 20. a. Correlation coefficients (r) and standard error of estimate (S.E.) for
in(Secchi) versus
determllied for 5 subsamples each 1/4 the naturai logarithmic
range of the grouped data (Secchi = 0.5- 1.2, 1.2-2.8,2.8-6.4, 6.4-15 m). Only the 1* and
3rd correlation are significant at 95%. b. Correlation coefficients (r) for transmission
versus A* i,ms for subsamples of equal transmission range (transmission = 0-40,30-70,
60- 100 %). Transmission standard enors have been divided by 10. All correlations are
significant at 95%. n = sample size.

The transmission data show quite different results. Unfortunately, the data do not include
a large number of low values (high hirbidity). To achieve a reasonable f k t sample size,

0-40 % transmission data were lumped together; then successively larger samples were
created by sdding &ta with successively higher transmission values, f i h g the series: O-

40%, 0-50%, 060%. .-0100% se mission (figure 2 1 c). The data do not begin to show
a improvement in correlation until above 60% transmission. This counterintuitive result

may simply be due to the small sample sue. However, above 60% transmission (with n >

30) successive additions of less turbid subsamples consistently improve the correlation to

the instnunent 1 s t of 100%transmission. Reversing the order of incrementation still

consistently improves correlation, again to the limit of the &ta (Figure 2 1d).

Maximum Secchi (m)

Maximum Transm k s ion (%)
+r

.--+.n

Minimum Secchi (m)

Minimum Transmission (%)
-.-+- .-n
+r

Figure 2 1. a. Correlation coefficients (r) and standard error of estimate (S.E.)
for in(Secchi) versus A* 1 ~ determined
s
for subsamples bringing in
successively higher Secchi transparency (i.e. Secchi = 0-1,O-2.. .O-8,O- 15
m). b. Same as (a) except incrementing by successively lower Secchi data.
c. Correlation coefficients for transmission versus A*i,oos (transmission = 040,040.. .O-80,O- 1O0 %). 6 Same as (c) except incrementing by
successively lower transmission data. AU correlations are signincant at 95%.
n = sample size.

AVHRR-denved albedo (A* iws) and beam transmission presumably respond to the
balance of absorption, total scattering, and backscattering consistently throughout the

turbidity range in the water column of Lake Erie. However, a strong correlation between
A*isos and Secchi transparency is unlikely without relatively turbid &ta

For the Lake

Erie data, if (3 m Secchi data is not included, the correlation coefficient is less than 0.5.

Chapter V.

Conclusions and Recommendations

A data set comprising 155 paired AVHRR Channel 1 albedo measurements and Secchi

transparencies, and 90 paired AMIRR Channel 1 albedo and beam transmission

measurements has k e n examined to determine the precision with which turbidity in a
large lake c m be estimated fiom the long series of archived NOAA AVHRR data. To
answer this it was necessary to utilise postlaunch calibration formulae to correct for
sensor degradaiion which difEers in both rate and amount fiom satellite to satellite in the
NOAA-N senes. Finally, a dark object subtraction technique was used to correct for
differences in atmospheric efSects between images.

As indicated by Secchi transparency, the turbidity range included in the historical data set

spans 0.2-1 5 m, that is, most of the range likely to be encountered on Lake Erie (Gray,
1994). The 10 AVHRR images analysed were recorded by NOAA-9, - 10, - 11, - 12 and 14, ail of the satellites in the NOAA-N series by which data has k e n recorded since
1985. The Mage data spans 13 years, and Uicludes representation for almost ail of the
open water season on Lake Erie.

The surface distribution of turbidity was shown to be a good general indicator of the total

water column turbidity, at least for Lake Erie. For 140 samples recorded by Environment
Canada on Lake Erie from 1980-1998, the average of ail differences between surface

transmission (0-2 m depth) and total water colimin transmission (excluding bottom 1 m)
is 6% with a standard deviation of 13%.

In addition to the larger historical data set, a smaller set collecteci on a limnological cruise
on Lake Erie in September, 1997, has k e n analysed to examine relationships among
Secchi, transmission and shipboard albedo measurements as measures of turbidity and
suspended sediment concenbation. All three optical measures Kere show to be
correlated with each other and with total suspended solids (TSS) concentration. Both the

natural logarithm of Secchi transparency [In(Secchi)] and the naturai logarithm of beam
transmission are sigmficant predictors of TSS (r = -0.75 and r = -0.83 respectively) (Table
10). Using data fiom the same cruise, the albedo measured 2-3 m above the lake surface

at wavelength = 580-680 nm was also shown to be strongly correlated with TSS (r = 0.94)
and with buth in(Secchi) (r = -0.83) and transmission (r = -0.88) (Table 13).

However, even among the shipboard optical parameters, there is a considerable
unexplained error in correlation. For regressions of the natural logarithm of Secchi
transparency versus transmission [ln(Secchi)], and for both in(Secchi) and transmission

versus aibedo measured 2-3 m above the lake surface (580-680 nm) the standard error of
estimate tums out to be about 7% of the range of the dependent variables. It is likely that

much of this uncertainty in conelating among the three optical measures is due to real
différences in absorption and s c a t t e ~ properties
g
of the water and the particles to which
they are responding. In any case, none of it can be due to AVHRR calibration error or

atmospheric effects which may be a part of the error in relationships between AVHRR

data and shipboard measures of turbidity. Thus 7% of the range [about 0.3 in(Secchi)
unÏts, or 6% transmission] is an estimate of a fimdamental limit to the precision that may

be expected of prediction of either ln(Secchi) or transmission by AVHRR Channel 1
albedo. The regression of Ln(Secchi) on transmission comprised 256 samples spread
throughout the open water season over the period 1980- 1998. Since the two instruments
measure quite different combinations of absorption, scatterhg and backscattering
properties of the media, then the 7% value is a rough estimator of the upper limit of

variability of these optical properties ofthe suspended solids. This is an important
inference, because if the optical properties could not be considered to be approximately
constant, then optical measures of turbidity could not be expected to predict TSS
consistently over long t h e periods.

Armed with an understanding of the strengths anci Limitations of Secchi and transmission
as indicaton of turbidity and TSS in Lake Erie, 1 used the them to develop the main

objective of this thesis, that is, to determine the precision with which turbidity in a large
lake cm be estimated fkom the long series of archived NOAA AVHRR data. Over the
whole Lake Erie data set, AVHRR Channel 1 albedo (A*ims) is sigdïcantly correlated

with both ln(Secchi) (r = -0.88) and with beam transmission (r = -0.82),while Channel 2,

n e a r - b e d albedo is correlated poorly or not at d.The relationship between A * rns
and Secchi transparency is similar for each of the 5 most recent satellites of the N O U - N
series. NOAA- 14 April 1998 Channel 1 albedo data was used to develop regressions with
ln(Secchi) and transmission data. The standard deviation of the errors of prediction for

the i.n(Secchi) data set is 0.44, nearly e q d to the standard error of estimate (0.42) for the

grouped data. Among the ten NOAA-N series AVHRR images analyseci, the individual
image standard deviations ranges fkom 0.27-0.52 (Table 19). The two extremes are the
only image-data sets associated with mean errors of prediction shown by T-test to be non-

zero [for prediction of ln(9ecchi) by A* lms] that is, clustered off the line of the
predicting regression.

The smaller set of albedo versus beam transmission &ta show similar overail relative
precision (precision as a h c t i o n of the range for the dependent variable). However, a
higher proportion of the image-&ta sets were poorly predicted by regression using
NOAA-14 A p d 1998 Channel 1 albedo. The standard deviation of the prediction error

for grouped data is 12%,while the standard deviations for four images ranged fkom 7.29.2%, with only one at 12% (Table 19). This is explained by the T-test's three non-zero

mean errors of prediction, indicating again, that for those three images (of only five in
total) data was clustered off the line of the predicting regression.

The image-data sets with non-zero mean errors of prediction included two of the three
NOAA-12 images used in this study. Only these two images deviated fkom the predicting

regressions for both in(Secchi) and transmission. On the other hand, A* ,,rns recorded on
a third N O M - 12 image successfidly predicted h(Secchi); transmission data was not
available for this image. The two NOM- 12 images that performed most poorly in
predicting in-lake turbidity were associated with the highest solar zenith angles (73' and

779 encountered in this study. Thus while haccuracy in NOAA- 12 calibration might

appear to be implicated here, it is more likely that the poor predictive success of these
images is related to hi& solar zenith angles.

The non-zero error image-data sets include the highest zenith solar angle (two NOAA- 12
images) and the highest nadir angle (one NOAA- 14) in the data. Either condition could
have magnified unresolved atmospheric corrections. However, analysis of the
fundamental limit set by the albedo/DN ratio shows that at illumination associated with
>70° solar zenith angles, the resolving power of the AVHRR IO-bit digital number

becomes a limiting factor. In the worst cases, with solar &th

angles >70°, the AVHRR

radiance measurement resolves to a minimum capability of discriminating only 0.5% or
greater differences in albedo (Table 23).

Removing data associated with either high solar zenith angle or high satellite nadir angle
reduces the standard deviation of the prediction error for ln(Secchi) to 0.40 fiom 0.44,
and for transmission to 8% fkom 12%. These values are about 10% of the range for
ln(Secchi) and 9% for transmission. The prediction error for In(Secchi), 0.40-0.44, is

only 20-30% larger than the standard error of prediction for in(Secchi) by transmission,
0.34, a measure of variance which, of course, is not subject to intervening atmospheric
eEects. Some part of the variance in the in(Secchi) versus transmission relationship may

denve fiom illumination or viewing conditions (i.e. apparent a s opposed to inherent
optical properties of the water colimia, and therefore affecting only Secchi). Nonetheless,
there is a minimum variance between the signals recorded by the two instruments, just as
there is between each and the AVHRR, due only to the diEerent proportions in which

each responds to absorption, scatter and backscaîter. The error in the In(Secchi) versus
transmission relationship suggests that Unprowig greatly on the prediction of h(Secchi)
is possible only if data related to these absorption and
by either transmission or A* 1.m~
scattering properties is collected dong with the generai optical indicators of turbidity..

Although the theory of radiation transfer is suflïciently deveioped that such variance
could be teased out given sufncient qualitative and quantitative knowledge of the

dissolved and suspended material in the water column, that would be of limited value in a
retrospective study. The fiindamental limit to precision where appropriate data can not be
collected is, then, govemed by the variation in sensor response to these hdamental
optical properties of the water column. It would appear that the 20-30% difference in the
prediction error of h(Secchi) by transmission over A* 1.m~is close to the 1 s t of
improved prediction that may be achieved by better modelling of atmospheric effects.

The difference in variance between in-lake correlation and exoatmosphere-to-lake
correlation points to improved atmospheric modelling as the avenue for future research
with the most potential to improve the precision of retrospective turbidity estimation. It

would be useful in future to compare results achieved using a simple dark object
subtraction technique with results using a historic atmospheric data employed in a
radiation mode1 of the atmosphere.

Several remaining questions can be resolved only by fiirther research:

Major atmospheric radiative transfer models (e.g. the atmospheric mode1 "6s";
Vermote et ai) should be used in conjunction with atmospheric pressure, aerosol,
ozone and water content data to detennine whether rnodelling measured atmospheric
variables can improve on an image-based atmospheric correction technique, as used

in this thesis. This codd be accomplished with the data set used in this thesis if the
Lake Erie region atmospheric data are available for the appropriate dates.

The physical meaning of the several optical measures employed in this study, in their
application to Lake Erie turbidity and suspended solids concentration, are not
resolved. This requires that suspended solids in such large lakes be studied in terms
of their absorption, scattering and backscattering properties. Such absorption and
scattering data collected in conjunction with a data set including the optical and
suspended sediment parameters measured on the September, 1997 Lake Erie cruise
(Secchi, transmission, above-lake aibedo, TSS,chlorophyll, plus vertical extinction
coefficient, which was not measured) could be used investigate the physical meaning
of the differences between the responses of the major limnological and remote
sensing optical variables used to study lakes today.
The most ciramatic differences in b d k r e b a i v e indices of suspended sediments are
related to the particle size distribution of the sediments and the hction of organic
matter comprising the suspended solids (Gordon, 1974). In particular, strong
chlorophyil absorption distorts the spectral albedo curve in the range of 675 nm

(Figure 1O), within the range of AVHRR c h i e l 1 data. Resolving the mcertainty

regarding the effect of particle size and chiorophyll on AVHRR albedo estimates of
in-lake optical turbidity or suspended sediment might better be achieved with a multilake study. A data set would have to be found or created in which autocorrelation
between TSS and chlorophyll concentration was much less than in the Lake Erie data
set.

The AVHRR record is an excellent tool for quantitative mapping of large lake turbidity as
it has evolved over the past two decades. The spectral range of AVHRR Channel 1 data

happens to be the broad-band range which most powerfully predicts turbidity on Lake
Erie. AVHRR has 4X the radiometric resolution of its usud cornpetiton ( 1O-bit, as
opposed to the &bit resolution of Landsat MSS and SPOT HRV data). Due to its coarse
spatial resolution (at nadir resolution = 1.1 km) AVKRR is of limited value in local
process studies. Small scale river plumes or lake circulation features (gyres, sharp
boudaries of upwelling or downwelling water) that would be apparent on higher
resolution satellite imagery are averaged or obscured in AVHRR imagery. However, the
sarne spatial resolution characteristics make A M I R R ideally suited to studies of large

lakes. Broad coverage is relatively inexpensive both in acquisition cost and processing

cost. The whole historical data set is available either fiee or at small cost per image in
Intemet-browseable archives.

ki this thesis, the NOAA-N series of AVHRRs has been shown to be stable in its
response to turbidity over more than a decade of record. Variance between images is

weli-explained by easily determined and avoided solar geornetric parameters. Variance

within images cannot be a h c t i o n of the very well-documented AVHRR sensor
degradation problem. The ineducible variance due to sensor response to optical
properties of the water column is only of concem if we wish to transfer information nom
one rneasure of turbidity to another. If that is a problem, then it has existed throughout
the history of turbidity measurement by many means. It is more hitful to consider
carefully the optical and environmental meaning of each rneasure and to use it
accordingly.
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Appendix 1.

Cruise data
Table 1.1 September, 1997 Lake Erie cruise in-lake turbidity, carbon, and chlorophyll-a
data.
Station Date, Eastern Latitude Longitude Secchi Tram- TSS
Susp. ChLa
No. Standard Time (deg.)
(deg.)
(rn) parency (rng-~'') Carbon (ug.~-')
("h)

Sep0214:39
Sep 04 19:15
Sep 04 12:19
Sep 04 1355
Sep 04 1452
Sep 04 15:39
Sep 04 16:28
Sep 03 1450
Sep 04 07:09
Sep 04 09:42
Sep 04 08:23
Sep 03 O852
Sep 03 12:31
Sep O5 07:17
Sep 04 11:03
Sep 03 20: 10
Sep 03 1852
Sep 03 17:14
Sep 03 1 1:03
Sep 03 13:56
Sep 03 15:45
Sep 03 18:18
Sep 03 19:32
Sep 04 09:04
Sep 04 10:21
Sep 04 1259
Sep 05 00:25

42.5017

79.8900

42.2386

80.7586

( U ~ L '[)

Table 1.2 September, 1997 Lake Erie cruise spectral albedo measured at

-2

m above lake sirrface. Each value is the median of 10-20 measurements.
Station Wave Solar 330-400 400-500 500-600 580-680 725-1O65
No. height angle to
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(cm) side of
ship

Table 1.3. Matrix of correlation coefficients for 2-5 September cnsise data.
Boldface indicates coefficients significant at 95% confidence.
TSS
Secchi idsec.) Tram. idTrans.) Ch1
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
1
TSS
Secchi
-0.673
in(Secchi)
-0.904
Transmission
-0.839
In(transmission) -0.96 1
Chlorophyll-a
0.716
Probabilities
TSS
0.000
Secchi
0.002
h(Secchi)
0.000
Transmission
0.O00
In(transrnission) O ,000
Chlorophyll-a
0.000
Frequencies
TSS
25
Secchi
19
In(Secchi)
18
Transmission
25
h(transmission)
25
Chlorophyll-a
25

Tabie 1.4. Matrix of correlation coefficients for 2-5 September cruise data,
with sample at TSS=26 mg^-* deleted. Boldface indicates coefficients
simiificant at 95% confidence

Pearson Correlation Coefficients
TSS
1 .O00
Secchi
-0.734
ln(Secchi)
-0.749
Transmission
-0.832
in(transrnission) -0.815
Chlorophyll-a
0.312
Probabihties
TSS
0.000
Secchi
0.001
h(Secchi)
0.001
Transmission
0.000
ln(transmission) 0.000
Chlorophyll-a
0.13 8
Frequencies
TSS
24
Secchi
18
in(Secchi)
17
Transmission
24
In(transmission)
24
Chlorophy11-a
24

Appendix 2.

Environment Canada and AVHRR data

Table 2. L. NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 ON,exoatmospheric radiance (L*),albedo (A*) and dark abject corrected albedo (Ae,DOS), listed wiih associaied Environnient Canada Secchi
transparency and beam transmission data. N = NOAA-N series satellite number.
Environment
LacLongSept. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNi L'I
A*I
A ' 1 . m ~ DNI L.1
A.1
A'1.m
Canada smple date, itude
itude
19-97 (ni) parency
Overpass Zenith
zeniih
aziniuth
Eastern Standard
Cruise
(%)
Daie
Angle
angle (deg, S=O,
Time
Statioti
(deg)
E=+ve)
No
85 Jul 03 11:48
85 Ju103 12;OO

85 Ju103 1335
85 Ju103 1458
85 J d 03 l7:52
85 Jul03 20: 12
85 J U I N 06:OO
85 lu1 04 13:3O
85 Ju104 15:28
85 J U I N 16135
85 Ju104 19:20
85 Jul04 2036
85 lu104 22:26
85 lu1 05 09:OO
88Jun21
88Jun21
88 Jun 22
88 Jun 22
88 Jun 22
88 Jun 23
88 Jun 25
88 Jun 25

19:OO
21:29
1253
1732
l8:SO
16:43
1658
10:46

81.836 42,155

4

Table 2.1. (Continuad). NOAA AVHRR Channel I and 2 DN, exoainiospheric radiance (LC),albedo (AC)and dark object conected albedo (Ae,DOS),listed with associeid Environmeni
Canada Secchi transparcncy and beam transmission data. N = NOAA-N series satellite nuniber.
Environment
LatLongSept. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNi Lei Aei
A*l.w
DN* Lez A
ACsm
Canada sample date, itu&
itude
1997
(m) parency
Overpass h i t h
zenith
azimuth
Eastern Standard
Cruise
(%)
Date
Angle
angle (deg, S=O,
Time
Station
(deg)
E=+ve)

No.
WJuI 31 17:lO
90Aug01 1230
90Aug01 15:26
90 Aug 01 16:29
90 Aug 01 1 9:5O
WAug02 1391
90 AugO2 14:18
90 Aug 02 I6:H
90Aug02 1755
90 Aug O2 19:08
90 Aug 03 13:45
WAug03 17;18
90Aug03 19:lS

79.889 42.518

7

10 90-Aug-02

9

59

86

58

15.5

5.5

1.9

45

4.5

2.5

0.3

Table 2.1. (Continud). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 DN, exoatmospheric radiance (L*), albedo (A*) and dark ob~ectcorrected albedo (A+,WS), listed with associaied Environment
Canada Secchi transparency and bcam transmission data. N = NOAA-N &ries satellite number.
Environment
LatLongSept. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNI L4i A']
A*I,DOS DNz L4z A4z
Canada samplo date, itude
itude
1997
(m) parency
Ovcrpass Zenith mith
azimuth
E?aslcmSiandard
Cruise
(%)
Data
Angle
angle (deg, S=O,
Time
Station
(deg)
E=+ve)
No.
97 lun 02
97 Jun 02
97 JmO3
97 Jun 03
97 Jun 03
97 Jun 03
97 Jun 03
97 Jun 03

1733
19:W
11:40
14:SO
l6:45
18:46
2099
22:58

97 Jun 03 23:47
97 JunM
97Jun04
97 Jun 04
97 Jun 04
97 Jun 04
97 Jun 04
97 Jun 04
97 Jun 04
97 Jun 011
97 Jun 05
97 Jun 05
97 Jun 05
97 Jun OS

11:28
13:41
1455
17:21
l8:28
19:29
21:13
22: 16
23:47
15:03
l6:O6
21:23
22:27

79.208 42.792

5

12 97-Juii-04

62

95

55

7.9

31

46

2.0

1.2

0.4

Table 2.1. (Continuai). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 aiid 2 DN, moatmospheric radiance (L*), albedo (A*) and dark object conected albedo (A*.WS), listed with associated Environment
Canada Secchi transparency and beam transmission data. N = NOAA-N scries satellite number.
Envuonment
LaiLongSep!. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNi L*I A*! A'1,oos DNL L'i
A*i
A*~,Dos
Canada sample date, itude
itude
1997
(m) parency
Overpass Zenith
24th
azimutii
Eastern Standard
Cruisc
(%)
Date
Angle
angle (dcg, S=O,
Time
Station
(deg)
E=tve)

No.
97 Sep02 19:10
97 Sep 03 18:46

97 Scp 03
97 Sep 03
97 Sep 04
97 Sep 04
97 Sep 04
97SepM

19;45
23: 18
00:32
l4:02
14:36
15:15
97Sep04 15;SI
97 Sep 04 1799
97Sep04 1751
97 Sep 04 20134
97 Sep 05 00: I5
97 Sep O5 05:25

79.890

42.502

23

5

73

7

76

87

50

5.2

4.1

2.0

44

1.4

1.6

0.0

Table 2.1. (Continucd). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 DN, moatmospheric radiance (L*), albedo (A*) and dark object correcteci albcdo (Ae,DOS), listed with essociated Environment
Canada Secchi transparency and bearn transmission data. N = NOM-N series satellite nuniber.
Envuonmmt
LatLong- Sept. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNi Lei A',
A'i,w
ONl Lel A I 2
Canada sample date, itude
itude
1997
(in)
parency
Overpass Zcnith
zenith
azimuth
Easteni Standard
Cmise
(%)
Date
Angle
angle (deg. S=O,
Timc
Station
(deg)
E=+ve)

No.
98 Apr 20
98 Apr 20
98 Apr20
98 Apr 20

17:32
IWO
21:18

98Apr21
98Apr21
98 Apr 21
98 Apr 2 1
98 Apr 2 1
98 Apr 2 1
98 Apr 2 1
98 Apr 21
98 Apr 22
98 Apt 22
98 Apr 22
98 Apr 22
98Apr22
98 Apr 22

01:16
02:13
03:25
O8:3 1
0939
1 1 :38
20:30
22:22
00:28
M:28
05: 19

2233

07:24

12115
14:00

78.942 42.850

7

77

12 98-Apr-24

27

71

90

59

10.1

6.0

2.0

50

3.4

3.1

0.6

Table 2.1. (Coniinued). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 DN,exoatmospheric radiancc (L*), albado (A*) and dark object wrrected albedo (A*,DOS), listed with associaid Environmmi
Canada Secchi transparency and beam transmission data. N = NOAA-N senes saiclliie number.
LatLongSept. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNI LeI A*, A*imws DNi Lez A * Aeltws
Environment
Canada sarnplc date, itu&
itude
1997
(m)
parcncy
Overpass ïcnith
zeniih
azimuth
Eastern Standard
Cruise
(%)
Date
Angle
anglc (deg, S=O,
Timc
Station
(deg)
E=+ve)

No.
98 Apr 22 l m 6

98 Apr 22 17:M
98Apr 22 19:16
98 Apr 22 20: 16
98 Apr 22 23:49
98 Apr 23 05:OO
98 Apr 23 06:21
98 Apr 23 07:22
98 Apr 23 10:02
98 Apr 23 1O:S3
98 Apr 23 12:50
98 Apr 23 14:46
98Apr 23 16:16
98 Apr 23 17:09
98 Apr 23 19:36
98 Apr 23 2O:4 1
98 Apr 23 22:22
98 Apr 24 01:O8

eI 4

2

42.209

4

Table 2.1. (Continuecl). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 DN, exoatmosphericradiance (La), albedo (Aa) and dark object corrected albedo (AaeDOS),listcd with assaciated Environment
Canada Secchi transpamcy and beam transmission data N = NOAA-N scries satellite nurnbcr.
Environment
LatLongSept. Secchi Trans- N
Sateliitc Satellite Solar
Solnr
DN, L*, A*, A + i , ~ DNI L+I A.2
Aabm
Canada sample date, iîude
iiude
1997
(m) parancy
Overpass Zenith
zenith
azimuth
Eastern Standard
Cruisc
(%)
Date
Angle
angle (deg, S 4 ,
Time
Station
(deg)
E=+ve)
No.
96 Jun 24
96 Jun 24
96 Jun 24
96Jun25
96 Jun 25
96 Jun 25
96Jun25
%lm25
96 Jun 25
%fun25
% Jun 25
96 Jun 26
96 Jun26
96Jun26
% Jun 26
96 Jun 26
96 Jun 26
96 Jun 26
96 Jun 26
96 Jun 26
96Jun26
96 Jun 26

15:27
17:30
19:00
11:09
lî:O9
14:34
17:15
18:15
l9:06
20:12
2357
10:18
1152
12:SO
13:44
1433
l5:52
17:W
l8:2 1
1932
21:11
2138

% Jun27
96Jun27
96 Jun 27
96Jun27
96 Jun 27
96 Jun 27

10:27
11:47
1224
17:14
21 :O8
22:48

79.209 42.793

8.5

14

96-Jun-26

27

29

56

72

19.3

4.1

55

6.8

2.3

0.7

Table 2.1. (Continued). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 DN, exoatniosphericradiance (L*), albedo (A*) and dark object corrected albedo (A@,DOS),Iisted with associaied Envuonment
Canada Secchi iransparency and beam transmission data. N = NOAA-N series satellite nuniber.
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNi L I A*I
Aeiqoos DNI Le2 A*a
Environment
LatLongSept. Secchi Trans- N
Canada sample date, itude
itude
1997
(ni)
parency
Overpass htiith
zenith
azimuth
Eastern Standard
Cruise
(%)
Date
Angle
angle (deg, S=O,
(deg)
E-+ve)
Time
Station
No.

97 Sep 03 18:46
97Sep03 23:18
97 Sep 04 0032
97 Sep 04 14:02
97 Sep04 1436
97Sep04 15:SI
97 Sep04 17:09
97SepO.Q 1 7 5 1
97 Sep 04 19:47
97Sep04 21:21
97 Sep 05 00: 15
97 Sep O5 05:25

Table 2.1. (Coniinued). NOAA AVHRR Channel 1 and 2 DN, exoatmospheric radiance (L*), albedo (AS) and dark object corrected albedo (A*,DOS), lisid with associatcd Environmeni
Canada Secchi transparency and htransmission data. N = NOAA-N series satellite nunibcr.
Environment
LatLoneScpi. Secchi Trans- N
Satellite Satellite Solar
Solar
DNl LLl ALI
DN2 L
A
ALznoos
Canada sample &te, itude
itude
167
(m) parency
Overpass ZRnith
zeniih
aziniuth
Easm Standard
Cruise
(%)
Date
Angle
angle (deg. S-O,
Time
Stslion
(deg)
E=+ve)
No.
98 Apr 20 I7:X
98 Apr 20 19:20
98Apr20 21:18
98 Apr 20 22:33
98 Apr 20 2348
98 Apt 21 01:16
98Apr 21 02:13
98Apr21 06:17
98 Apr 2 1 O8:3 1
98 Apr 2 1 09:39
98 Apr 21 11:38
98 Apr 21 13:27
98 Apr 2 1 l8:52
98 Apr 2 I I W 4
98 Apr 21 20:30
98 Apr 21 22:22
98 Apr 22 04:28
98 Apr 22 12:15
98 Apr 22 14:OO
98 Apr 22 15:06
98 Apr 22 17:04
98 Apr 22 19:16
98 Apr 22 20: 16
98 Apr 22 2l:16
98 Apr 23 02:36

Table 2.2 Matrix of correlation coefficients for 2-5 September cruise data. Boldface
indicates coefficients significant at 95% confidence.
TSS
Secchi MSec.) Tram. ln(Trans.1
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
A630
A895

NI4 A.I.DOS
NI4 A*~.Dos
NI2 A*I.DOS

0.918
0.451
0.739
0.344
0.776

-0.798

-0.922

-0.479
-0.859
-0.138
-0.719

-0.496
-0.87
-0.562
-0.814

0.001

Probabilities
0.000
A630
0.106
Asss
0.003
NI4 A*I.DOS
0.228
NI4 A*z,~os
0.002
NI2 A*i.~os

0.001
0.686
0.029

0.000
0.085
0.001
0.091
0.014

Frequencies
14
A630
14
Asgs
14
NI4 A*I.DOS
NI4 A'2.w~
14
13
NI2 A*i.oos

14
14
11
11
9

13
13
10
10
8

0.083

-0.947
-0.582
-0.776

-0.882

Chi

A630

A895

0.732
0.552

0.021

1
0.709
0.898
0.453
0.794

1
0.793
0.643
0.659

-0.373
-0.794

-0.405
-0,759
-0.387
-0.787

0.000
0.029
0.001
0.188
0.001

0.000
0.151
0.002
0.172
0.001

0.003
0.041
0.168
0.026
0.947

0.000
0.005
0.002
0.260
0.033

0.000
0.019
0.086
0.108

14
14
14
14
13

14
14
14
14
13

14
14
14
14
13

14
14
8
8
7

14
8
8
7

0.39
0.591

Table 2.3. Matrix of correlation coefficients for 2-5 September cruise data, with sarnple at
TSS=26 rng0~-'deleted. Boldface indicates coefficients significant at 95% confidence.

TSS

Secchi h(Sec.) Tram. Ln(Trans.)
Pearson Correlation Coefficients
0.938
A630
0.692
A895
0.739
NI4 A*I.DOS
0.344
Pa14 A*roos
0.776
NI2 A*I.WS
N12 A*2,ws
0.561
Probabilities
0.000
A630
0.009
As95
0.003
NI4 A8i.w~
0.228
NI4 A*2,ws
0.002
NI2 A*i.ws
0.046
N12 A*2,Ws
Frequencies
13
A630
13
As95
14
NI4 A*I.DOS
NI4 A*~.DOS
14
13
NI2 A*i.ws
N12
13

-0.723

-0.440
-0.859
-0.138
-0.719
-0.410

-0.827
-0.597
-0.870

-0.885
-0.639
-0.776

-0.562

-0.373

0.448

1.O00

0.578

0.390
0.591
0.021
-0.371

0.830
0.898

-0.814

-0.794

-0.399

-0.238

0.005
0.132
0.001
0.686
0.029
0.273

0.001
0.040
0.001
0.091
0.014
0.328

0.000
0.019
0.001
0,188
0.001
0.433

0.000
0.006
0.002
0.172
0.001
0.441

13
13
11
Il

12
12
10
10
8
8

13
13
14
14
13
13

13
13
14
14
13
13

9

A630

-0.922
-0.712

-0.759
-0.387
-0.787
-0.234

9

Ch1

0.453

A895

1.000
0.793

0.334

0.643
0.659
0.308

0.125
0.039
0.168
0.026
0.947
0.21 1

0.000
0.000
0.002
0.260
0.033
0.464

0.000
0.019
0.086
0.108
0.501

13
13
14
14
13
13

13
13
8
8
7
7

13
8
8
7
7

0.794

Appendix 3.

Plots of A*l,DOS versus ln(Secchi) and transmission
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NI4 Jun

90
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-

N11 Aug 90 :Ni2 Jun 97

96 :N14 Sep 97 :N14 Apr 98

Figure 3.1 NOM-9 Jdy 1985 and June 1988 data. Plot of the n a 4 loganthm of
Secchi transparency versus A* ipos. Grey circles: complete data set.
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N9 Jun 88
Ni2 apr 98
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2

NI0 Aug 90 + N11 Aug 90 2 Ni2 Jun 97
N14 Jun 96 2 NI4 Sep 97 z Ni4 Apr 98

. 90 and NOAA- 1 1 August 1990 data. Plot of the natural

logarithm of Secchi transparency versus A*ipos Grey circles: complete data set.

+ Ni2 Sep 97

A N I 2 apr 98

:N14 Jun 96

-

NI4 Sep 97

N14 Apr 98

Figure 3.3 NOAA-12 June 1997, September 1997 and A p d 1998 data Plot of the
ûrey circles: complete data set.
natural logarithm of Secchi transparency versus A*

z NI2 Sep 97 :N12 apr98

.Ni4 Jun 96 + N14 Sep 97 A N14Apr98

Figure 3.4 N O M - 1 4 June lW6,September 1997 and April 1998 data. Plot of the
natural logmithm of Secchi transparency versus A* 1 ~ s Grey
.
circles: complete data set.
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A*,-

N9 Jul85

;NI2

Sep 97

;
N12 Apr

98

,: NI4

. N14 Apr 98
- -- -- -- --

Sep 97
--

-

Figure 3.5 NOAA-9 July 1985 &ta. Plot of beam transmission versus A* ims. Grey
circles: complete data set.

A;.m

:N9 JuI 85

NI2 Sep 97 + NI2 Apr 98

: N14 Sep 97

1

NI4 Apr 98

Figure 3.6 NOAA- 12 September, 1998 and NOAA- 12 April 1998 data. Plot of beam
transmission venus A* 1,ms.
Grey circles: cornpiete data set.

Figure 3.7 NOAA- I$ September 1997 and A p d 1998 data. Plot of beam transmission
versus A*
Grey circles: complete data set. Black diamonds: data and trendline for
NOAA-14 A p d 1998 set.
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